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Regards Drink Evil 
Nation’sBig EnemyHUNS SUFFER 

ENORMOUS
New Head Gear 

for Hun Soldiers Villa Crosses Ü. S. 
Border and Attacks 

Town of Columbus

Russians Have Turks 
Pulverized-WiU Drop 

War in the Spring
Lloyd George Says Records Show Big 

Decrease in Drunkenness—Thinks 
it Would be the Biggest Triumph 
of all.

Helmet Weighing Seven Pounds Now 
Worn by German Lookouts in Ad
vanced Posts, so Paris Says.

look-PARIS, Mar. 10.—German 
outs in advanced posts are now wear
ing new armour-coated steel helmets,

Furious Assaults by Germans 
Against Village of Vaux Smash
ed by French—Germans Unable 
to Stand French Fire Are Driven 
Back

LONDON, Mar. 10.—Replying to
day to a deputation from the Temper
ance Council Christian Churches, 
Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions, 
said police records showed a reduc- ' 
tion of something like forty per cent, 
in drunkenness throughout the coun
try. He hoped the nation would be 
convinced by this success, which was 
largely dependent upon removing the 
drag upon its efficiency, caused by 
drink. However successful in war the 
country might be, he added, he was 
convinced a victory in this matter 
wcuild be the greatest triumph of all

Two More Steamers
Are Mined

g consisting of a headfpqice proper,
I weighing slightly more than two 
pounds, with heavy detachable steel 
plating, Which is very thick and 

COPENHAGEN, Mar. 9.—A Chrifct- j weighs over four pounds, the total 
iania despatch to the Politiken, says weight of the head-piece being thus 
that the Norwegian steamer Memona nearly seven pounds, 
and several other vessels bound from

Collapse of Turkish Campaign 
Expected in Early Spring by 
I’etrograd — Remarkable Pro
gress by Russian Forces is Re
sponsible For Turks Plight— 
Czar’s Forces Now Within 25 
Miles of Mesopotamian Border 
—Russians Prepare For Capture 
ol' Trebizond—Russian Fleet 
Render Great Assistance to 
Land Forces—Evidence of In
creasing Demoralization Among 
Turkish Troops

Will Remove Mine
Field Off Falstoibo

Attack Was Led Under Slogan of 
“Death to Americans”—-Villa 
Bandits Fought With Despera
tion—Crept Upon Sleeping 
Town Which They Fired and 
Looted—-American Troops in 
Pursuit—Follow Villa and His 
Guerillas Into Mexico—Sixteen 
Americans Killed—Villa’s Band 
Comprised of 500

Stockholm, March 10.—The 
Swedish Government has decided 
to move the Harman mine fields 
off Falstoibo, which caused the 
loss of the steamer Martha.

The Press supports the Govern
ment in this decision, and several 

' newspapers declare that the Ger
man object in laying of these 
mines is to prevent all traffic be
tween the Baltic and North Sea.

. PARIS, March 9.—Further progress 
for the French in Corbeux Wood was 
reported in an official statement is
sued by the War Office to-night as 
well as a German repulse from Dou
aumont to Vaux. The text of the 
communication follows: —

In Champagne we effectively 
bombarded the defensive organiza
tions of the enemy to the west of Na
varin, east of Butte du.- Mesnil, and 
the region of Massiges, to the west of 
the Meuse. Our troops continued to 
make progress during the course of 
the day in Bois des Corbeux, almost 

Amsterdam, March 10—The the whole of which we hold. East of 
Telegram states that it has re- the Meuse the Germans directed sev-
ceived reports of serious rioting eral attacks against our front, from

^ ~ , , , . ] Douaumont, as far as Vaux. At the
Cologne on Tuesday last, in „ _ ,,. „ _

® J * outskirts of the village of Douaumqnt
consequence of the heavy losses of the attack was broken by our infan_
German troops in the battle of try aud artillery fire. Furious as- 
Verdun. saults against the village of Vaux

were repulsed with heavy losses for 
the enemy. Finally the Germans 
launched against our trenches bor
dering the foot of the slopes and 
ridge dominating the Fort of Vaux, 
violent attacks in solid formations 
which were driven back, the. Germans 
suffering from our curtain of fire en
ormous losses. Artillery activity 
west and east of the Meuse has been

The helmet is 
entirely without ornament and is of

England for Norway are missing.
It is feared they have been sunk by 

mines.

; a dull gray colour. ■
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COLOGNE IS 
SCENE OF 

BIG RIOTS

LONDON. Mar. 9.— A Reuter’s de- j 
spateh from Malmo says that the 
steamer Martha struck two mines 
within Swedish waters off Fasterbo. 
The crew were saved.

Several steamers named Martha are 
listed in Maritime recoids. but none 
of Swedish nationality.

-
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COLUMBUS, N. M. March 10.— 
Francisco Villa, the outlawed Mexi- - 
can bandid, raided United States ter
ritory to-day with 500 men. 
tacked Columbus, and killed at least 
16 Americans, and fired many build
ings before he "was driven back across 
the international border. At least 250 
troopers of the thirteenth 
States Cavalry followed the Villa 
band into Mexico.

Reports to Col. Slocum, command
ing the United States troops at this 
point late to-day started that Villa 
had made a stand five miles south of

Says Miners 
Have Rallied 
Country’s Call

;

E1É
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SfPetrograd, March 10.—The final 
collapse of the Turkish campaign 
in the early Spring is confidently 
predicted by Russian military 
critics, who base their assertions 
upon the remarkable progress the 
Russian army is making along the 
Black Sea coast and Persia.

Critics find increasing evidence 
that demoralization among the 
Turks and inability to continue 
organized positions the past week 
have brought the northern and 
southern Russian Caucasian arm
ies considerably nearer their im
mediate objectives, 
victories in Persia will enable the 
Russians to" push forward over 
mountain range hitherto consider
ed impassable to point within 25 
miles of the Mesopotamian bor
der, while troops moving along 
the Black Sea coast under the pro
tection of the Russian fleet are 
within now like distance to Tre
bizond.

The capture of Riga leaves no 
important coastal defence on the 
way to Trebizond, and combined 
land and sea attacks on Turkey’s 
most important Black Sea part is 
now being prepared for.

According to all reports the 
Turks done everything they could 
to improve the fortifications at 
Trebizond, but it is believed here 
that they have not had sufficient 
time to bring up the necessary re
inforcements to withstand the 
well sustained Russian assault.
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French Liner
Louisiane Sunk

Crew Saved

i
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Innocent Victims jUnited

:BERLIN. Mar. 9.—From Sept.. 1915, jn 
to date, 1,043 civilians, including

Paris, March 10.—A despatchPresident, Coal Miners Federation i
Denies Report That Miners |from Havre says the French line 
Have Shirked Their Duty—: steamship Louisiane sank last 
250,000 Miners Have Enlisted to n'ght; crew are saved.. No pas-
Date Says Smillie

!
many women and children, have been 
killed or wounded by hostile artillery 
and bombs dropped by aircraft in i 
Belgium and French districts occupi
ed by Germans, the Overseas News that artillery had to be placed in
Agency stated to-day. The killed dur-j^e streets to overawe the crowds, 
ing Feb. included 17 women and 15

Reports are further to the effect sengers were on boa-r<|. It is pre
sumed the vessel was sunk by a

the border where spirited fighting en
sued. The bodies of lS handitd,^ in-

LONDON, Mar. 10.—Robert Smillie,
President of the Coal Miners’ Federa
tion, rectified to-night a widespread 
report that many thousands of men Boulogne and Havre and which 
were flocking into mine work in order torpedoed the Hermatrice.

eluding Pablo Lopes. Villa’s second 
in command had been gathered and 
burned before noon. The U. S. troop
ers reported a undetermined number 
of dead are still lying in the brush 
who were led to the attack under 
slogan of “death to Americans."

Villa’s followers fought with des
peration. Just before dawn they crept 
along the ditches skirting the United 
States cavalry camp and rushed the 
sleeping town and firing heavily, 
stores and post office being looted. 
Oil was poured upon frames of struct
ures and matches applied by still oth
er bandits. Fight in the town ended 
almost as suddenly as it began, and 
less than two hours after the first 
shot was fired Villa’s burglers sound
ed a retreat. Raiders began a dis-' 
ordered flight closely followed by 
American troopers.

submarine, as one had been oper
ating along the coast between gUPHo i«children; wounded, 20 male civilians, 

36 women, and 21 children, the state- Turks Abandon 
Their Attack on 

Suez and Egypt

)
The recent ment declares.

:
to avoid military service, as under-1 

ground mining is an exempted trade. 
Nearly 250,000 skilled miners,

life"O -o

French Defeat 
Huns Attempts

Near Douaumont i London, March 10— a despatch
_ _ _ _  i from a British press representa-

Extensive Damage 
Caused By Six 

French Aeroplanes

1!■said1
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very violent on both sides. The bom
bardment of Woevre has been inter- j army since the outbreak of the war,1 
mittent.

President Smillie, have joined the

In Upper Alsace we carried j their ^departure caused a crisis in coal 
j after grenade fighting, one section of production, which threatened to bring 
the enemy’s trench in the region of about a coal famine and a partial!
Entrelargues, east of Seppois. stoppage of the munitions output..

Many thousands of elderly men, form-'waY lines over which the Germans 
erly miners, who had adopted other have been transporting military 
trades, have now returned to the pits, supplies in central Belgian on last 
simply from a patriotic desire to help Monday and Tuesday. They drop- 
the country in the war. while the re-| 
mainder, 160,000 new hands employed,1

PARIS, Mar. 9.—The Germans have five with the Mediterranean Ex- 
been repulsed between Douaumont peditionary Forces in Egypt says: 
and the Village of Vaux, after several 
heavy attacks, accompanied by in
tense artillery fire, and violent infan-' 
try assaults, according to the French 
official statement, which says that the removed, 
attackers were completely defeated Turks of removing troops has in- 
after having penetrated to the village creased with the approach of the

warm season and it is believed in

m10.-—SixAmsterdam, March
French aeroplanes raided the rail-

That the danger of a Turkish
attack upon Egypt is now regard
ed as very remote if not entirely 

The difficulties for the $ OFFICIAL Î
pi
$1 : ill
mm

! ill {
BRITISH

ped many bombs and caused ex
tensive damage.

All returned safely.
mainly is boys. Should twenty or 
thirty thousand more skilled miners 
be taken away for military service, 
great industrial difficulties may arise 
from an insufficiency in coal produc
tion.

of Vaux. LONDON, Mar. 10.—A British offi
cial to-night says: “Last night mtr Egypt that the disaster at Erzer- 

um has removed the last hopes on 
the part of the Turks of carrying 
out their plans against Suez.

? !we

The Germans 
Declare War 

On Portugal

repulsed a small attack near 
Hohenzollern Redoubt.

the ■'H ite 3

BERESFORD SUPPORTS BALFOUR 
ASKS COUNTRY TO TRUST NAVY

To-day the 
enemy sprung a mine near Givenchy, 
but made no infantry attack: there 
has been considerable artillery activ
ity on both sides about Ypres."
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Sf®pHe Depreciated Statements ‘Sug
gesting Naval Unpreparedness 
—Navy Has Never Failed Us he 
Says—Thinks Appointment of 
Air Minister Was Not Called 
For—Too Much Money he Says 
Has Been Wasted in Buying 
Useless Air Planes From Other 
Countries

Turkey Consents 
to Help Germans 
on Western Front

i m i■
%Carpenters, Coopers, Blacksmiths, 

Shipwrights, Lumbermen’s 
Tools for all Trades.

Thirteen Powers Now Engaged in 
Great War—Portuguese Gov
ernment Refused to Comply 
With Berlin’s Request For Re- 
trn of Shipping Seized

1»Mil

■ft
Si tr

British Relief Force 
Is Now Within 
Seven Miles of 
Kut=el=Amara

Germany Gives Turkey an Assurance 
That in Case of Peace She Will 
Compensate Her Ally. !§f| iLONDON, March 10.—Germany has 

declared war on Portugal, thus thir
teen countries are now engaged in a 
great international struggle, 
declaration of war was made by Ger
many chiefly on account of the recent 
seizure of German merchantmen in
terned in Portuguese ports. Portugal's j 
refusal to rescind this action at once 

British forces, reportèçthat General 'an(j piace these ships again under the 
Aylmer, in command of the relieving (jerman flag, a long series of alleged 
forces, advanced on March 6th, and breaches of neutraUty by the .Porta- 
moving by the right bank of the gnese Government such as permitting 
Tigris, reached Essin, a position about:Brfljsb troops to pass through Mox-

Kut-el-Amara.|ambiqnw, the use of Portuguese ports 
March!

ODESSA, Mar. 10.—It is reported 
here that Germany has given formal 
assurance to Turkey that she wrill not 
make peace without compensating 
Turkey, and that Turkey has consent
ed to Turkish troops being sent to 
assist the Germans on the Western 
front.

Several engineering regiments have 
been withdrawn from Asia Minor to- 
Constantinople.

knowling;s hardware dept is always fully stocked.
We keep the finest selection of Best Brands in the City which the following are

a few:

The LONDON, Mar. 10.—A. J. Balfour, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, found a 
a strong supporter in Admiral Lord 
Beresford, who, speaking to-day in 
the Lords on the Air Defence debate, 
said he depreciated the statements 
suggesting naval unpreparedness. The 
Navy, declared Lord Beresford, has 
most complete faith in its Commander- 
in-Chief and the present Board of 

I Admiralty, and the Navy’s honour is 
safe in Balfour’s hands. “I advise the 
country to trust implicitly in the Navy 
which has never failed us.”

These remarks were made merely 
as an addition to a. speech in which 
Beresford expressed opinion that the 
appointment of an Air Minister was 
not called for, and he thought too 
much money had been xvasted buy
ing useless machines from other coun

tries. His view was that the British 
should attack and smash Zeppelins in 
their sheds, as he did not see how 
they could attack them after their 
arrival over England.

I The whole debate was rather tame, 
except for Beresford’s speech, and 

! Marquis. of Lansdowne’s announce
ment that British output of aero- 

I planes now, totalled twenty times the

LONDON, Mar. 10.—The War Office 
issued to-night the following official 
statement regarding the campaign in I:

1Mesopotamia : 
“General Lake, O

Stanley Planes. 
Sergeant’s Planes. 
Ivy Squares.
Senon Saws.
Panel Saws.
Rip Saws.
Bit Braces.
Corner Braces. 
Flooring Saws. 
Chisels and Gouges. 
Car Bits.
Brace Bits.
Mitre Squares. 
Mortise Gauges. 
Hammers.
Plumbes and Levels.

Anvils.
Bellows.
Vises.
Portable Forges.
Engineers’ Hammers.
Breast Drills.
Hand Drills.
Straight Shank Drills.
Bit Stock Drills.
Stocks and Dies.
Rasps and Files.
Spanners and Wrenches. 
Hack Saws.
Farrier’s Pincers.
Inside and Outside Callipers. 
Farrier’s Hammers.

r of theima

•o

Deadseven miles east of
in.This position was attacked on 

8. but General Aylmer was unable to'snits to the German nation by mem-
General Aylmer bers of the Portuguese Parliament,

as bases
London, March 10.—Lord Don

ald Sutherland died last night at 
his home at Tunbridge Wells.

dislodge the enemy, 
stated that the enemy suffered very aiso were contributing factors.

strengtheningseverely, but beyond 
his position, has shown no activity. 
Our casualties were not heavy and in

BERLIN (by wireless to Sayville.)
number produced during peace, and 
would again double itself during the 
coming summer. All speakers recog
nized Zeppelin raids as a real danger.

Viscount Haldane, former Secretary 
for War, however, was optimistic. He 
doubted whether the British 
inferior to enemy countries in aircraft, 
and if so, he thought it was only 
temporary.

—Mar. 9.—Germany has declared warj
an-upon Portugal, according to an 

nouncement by the semi-official Over-
the majority of cases, vçry slight. «

o
News Agency, made to-day.Mexican Villain seas

?

Again on Deck ■
Leaving Portugal IRON IN BARS, SHEET LEAD, COPPER TIN. wrereICOLUMBUS, New Mexico, Mar. 9.— 

Five hundred Villa bandits attacked LISBON, Man 10.—Large numbers j 
this point this morning. They kill- ' of German residents are leaving Port
ed a number of civilians, men and ^ ugal as a result of notice being given 
"women, but were driven off by cav- them by German Consuls that they 
airy. Five American soldiers were, should quit the country as soon as

possible.

:

GEO. KNOWLING LATEST MESSAGES ON
PAGES 3 AND 6
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GERMANY
COLLAPSE OF TURKEY LOOKED FOR IN EARLY SPRING.

DECLARED WAR ON PORTUGAL.—FINAL
VolMII. No. 56. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1916. Price"? 1 Cent,
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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Coopers Adze. 
Draw Knives. 
Heading Saws. 
Jigger Knives.
In Shaves.
Hollow Knives. 
Spoke Shaves. 
Coopers’ Axes. 
Slagging Irons. 
Coopers’ Dividers. 
Iron Drivers. 
Coopers’ Croze. 
Bung Borers. 
Donielling Bits. 
Spokeshave Irons. 
Croze Irons. *
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ing its way toward Diargekr, îtfusb, 
and Bitlis.

All these converging forces of Rus
sians are separated from the Tigris 
Valley, in which the final struggle 
must take plàce, by formidable moun
tains, with few and -difficult passés 
which still have to he Won and which 
at best are ten or twenty feet deep in 
Snow. The Russians operating in 
these regions, however, must be pick
ed men. No ordinary troops could 
endure the hardships of campaigns 
above the snow line where these men 
have been fighting for more than two 
months and at the same time making 
such rapid and steady progress;

British Forte Threatens Turks.
Notwithstanding the distance and 

the fact that only the British are 
fighting in a country which permits 
of manoeuvring on any scale, all the 
movements outlined above form one

m+m%<•
Î A.

E BEST JSC;| THEEND6*1
On a Uase To-day.ifcfeisa

et EVERY MY” BRAND 
EVAPORATEDgEGINNING to-day a«é continue imtrt tine end of 

the War, a Supplementary Defërréd Cable Rate 

Mfritey TYkttsfer Serviee writ be i nattgtifated- between aR , 

points ii> Newfoundland and Great Britain covering 

only transfers not exceeding- Two Hundred Dollars 

($200.00) in amount.

Germanie Dream of An. Empire from Berlin to
f jijlure by

- Work of B»sltt$-‘lbe Capture of Erzerum 
Hay Most Important Bearing on War-Re* 
lieves Threat Suer Canal.

Trrt
Tore they started by the viciousness 
pi the defensive fire. Laboring- under 

This Germanic paraphrase1 of the'this handicap they settled down to
Starve out the garrison, an operation 
that required almost a year.
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Tig±is lies India! ’
« 2.V»

great Napoleon’s words, intended to 
compensate for loss of sea power, loss 
of world ’colonies, loss of the decisive'; 
smashing victory confidently expected 
on western battlefields, promises to 
end in a vision.

“Berlin-Bagdad.”
A prospective corridor to the wealth 

of the East that has made the Ger
man heart beat high with anticipa- 
'tiotu—the fulfilment of tWo decades of 
work and hope, intrigues and diplo
macy!

r But already Russian legions are 
knocking at the door of the corridor, 

[ are along its most vulnerable length

lUJUiMMÈUk u <t. *SLiss sa.. .fttI Ai 21 Job’s Stores LimitedI\ At B> zerum Grand Duke Nicholas4 sti ateglc whole- in which complete co
lla d no large siege batteries, but he operation between London and Petro- 

ad a great train of the: new artillery grad has been achieved, 
liât in the last three months has Strategically, as observers here view 

made itself felt on the western end the situation, the Turkish armies at 
of the Muscovite line. And he' had 
an adequate supply of destructive 
shells. All this equipment he con
centrated on one fort which, lying 
north-east of the city, virtually was 
the keystone of the defence. From 
an’ advantageous height he battered 
this- position until his Siberian troops,
on February 9, stormed it and affect- only plan l>y which they can escape 

tapping here, delivering a sledge ham-ted a breach in the ring-. Once inside ultimate annihilation. Just how much 
mer blew there, trying and testing to’ Hank attacks accounted for one after time they will have for a decision 
find the weak point through which ' another of the separate forts until with the British is difficult to estimate, 
they can break and end; forever the nine of the eighteen comprising the Two factors enter into a considera-
WilfoeTMstrasse dreams of domination fortress were reduced and then Er- tion of this question : the' ability of the-
oVèr the’ Or le At. zerum became untenable. Turks retreating before the Russians

The fall of Erzerum opens up wide! Frol» the viewpoint of a complete to organize and stand in defensive po-
possibi-litics, military and political, success, only a tiny fly can be found sitions and the weather conditions.
Standing as- the- Metz of Armenia m the ointment—the garrison; num- which naturally have much to say on 
across the path from Russia into Tut- bering at least 100,000 men, escaped! the movement of large bodies of in- 
key it was the sol* artificial defense Only a few hundred prisoners1 were i'antry over difficult terrain. At the 
of the' Turks against invasion. , Its rcaptured, and these were stragglers very least, however, it would seem the 
eighteen forts, comprising a modern xvho were picked up in the pursuit Turks at Bagdad will not be in immi- 
fortress ring of remarkable strength that began immediately. The booty, i nent danger for another two months, 
which was intensified by its molin- however, consisted of more than 1,000 - In- these two months they must re
tain otiê position, was believed by thé modern guns. inforCe tlieir besieging army at Kut at
Ottoman army and its German chiefs Bfcgdfrd Now flic Goaf. the point where it can ask for a deci-
and instructors to be impervious to The- first effect of the Erzerum vie- sitin' with the British, figlit it out, and 
any attà'ck of which the liussians- tory is completely domination of the 
were capable. But Grand Duke whole of northern Armenia.
Nicholas did what Constantinople and sian columns now’ stretch from the 
Berlin regarded as the impossible. Hi' Persian border to within fifty miles 
captured the stronghold—and after a of the Black Sea. But as the situation 
campaign lasting in all less than a ig seen to-day Bagdad holds the chief 
month. And in his victory he de- interest of all the belligerents. After 
livered a blow that will be felt on Erzerum-, it was the mainspring- of the 
every battlefield from the Persian Turkish operations. Near thé ancient 
Gulf to the North Sea.

Relieves Threat Against Suez.
Just how widespread will be the every move in the Near East has been 

military^ influence of the successful a preliminary. It is the goal that is 
assault against a Caucasus barrier drawing four separate allied arhiièS 
may be indicated in a paragraph. A into the Irak region, and it is the prizé. 
slackening of the Turkish pressure ou feKwhîcb the German-Turco combina
tive Tip-is and in Thrace will pe noted Hon will fight to the last, 
first. It will necessarily entail an Bêfbre thé Russian Caucasus army 
abandonment of the threat against begins its active campaign toward 
the Suez Canal. A readjustment of Bagdad, however, it will need tô move 
the litres around Salonika may be against and capture Trebizond. PetrO- 
looked for, and this in turn m^ans- a grad is confident that wifh Erzertïm 
redisposition of the forces in the in Russian hands Trebizond will be 
whole of the Balkan theatre, which untenable and that the column noW 
includes tire units held to meet a pcs- approaching it will find little oppo
site Roumanian menace to the Cen- sition.
tral allies on the Russian front. The This port on the Black Sea one hun- 
latter factor, if we may judge from dred miles from Erzerum atid con- 
tbe history of the v/ar, means an ae- uected with it by an excellent high- 
iv.o a ini early curtailment of the way and a partly constructed railway,
Ger.n-an effort ( n the west.

The political itfiuenee is certain to
be equally important. This will be depots for the/ lost fortress. It is in
pr' dieted as- much on the evidence connection also with the valley of the
of R.-whmi’s great recuperative powers Euphrates and the railways to the
as on the victory in itself. Northing1 south-east are within a few miles of
cotthi more fully demonstrate the na-j the route of the Stamboul-Bagdad 
tionjs latent strength after a full year railway.
of disasters. This is expected to be Operating directly against it is a

Corsets I SlgTBBMJTSlU» î
have aBagdad and Kut-el-Amara 

problem set fer them Which can be 
Solved only by the speedy destruction 
of the British ony the Tigris before 
the Russians take them on the flank 
and îeaT. It may be an unpromising 
undertaking for the German 
mandérs, but it is regarded as

* a—i»iji

* ❖
AN" APPEAL TO THE LADIES:; ♦>*i it- <<■i*

GOOD LOGGERS!
❖

*
•6

. We want the verdict of the Ladies on
our (Extra ValVé)

com- • » 
the 'Î

•:«

Are still required by>
•i*6Sc CORSETS, ❖•b
•i»
*

> Lace" Trimmihg, with Suspenders.

ALSO------
? We have a full line of the very newest and up 
r to date styles just to hand. Prices from 4(fë. 

to $1.50. ;
Misses' White Corsets, only~56ie: 3- 
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

•» A. IV. D. CO*

! *
*
?
*

?
For the Logging Camps att t

t
*
❖

Millertown & Badger. I
t
❖

f

Wages Average $24 and Board. !Niclwlle. Fnkpen & Chafe get up to Bagdad to assist in the or
ganization of the campaign in the up
per end of the valley.

Military authorities here say 
task is an imposible one. If this 
view is well based, then the early 
Summer will see the complete col
lapse of all German pretensions in 
the Orient, the elimination of Turkey 
as a serious contender in the war, the 
winning of all the Russian ambitions 
in Persia and Armenia, the attainment 
of the British object in despatching 
an army to Mesopotamia—which in 
the last analysis was the protection 
W Indian and the British Gulf—the 
permanent safety of Egypt and the 
ngrrowing of the war theatres to the 
three European fronts. Russia, France 
and Italy.

Constantinople Drive Must Whit.
Some* military writers affect tô see 

ip the Asia Minor developments, the 
opportunity to complete the work be
gun with the campaign against the 
Dardanelles—the capture of Constan
tinople and the opening of an ice free 
route from Russia to the outer world. 
j£ is the consensus, however, that 
such a programme must await th‘e 
decision in the Asia Minor theatre. An 
advance toward the Bosphorous at 
this time would find the Russians fac
ing the formidable defences of the 
capital, while in their rear would re
main a strong, well officered and well 
equipped army of more than half a 
million men. Until this army is dis
posed of it would seem to be idle to 
consider seriously a move toward the 
Golden Horn.

I *Rue- ❖* !
*

?11 f.hnitë*
WATER STREET 31»

[ Agents for tingars Laundry & Dye Works

the

% *
❖GOOD MEN STAYING TO! ❖
❖

.ijt'- -zà-.a ^J ❖
❖r- yr End of Chopj6*

city and in the valley of the Tigris 
will come the great struggle for which•£r Ir; »

?>NOME OF MMWM ftm PARTORSHTf $Will be paid $26 per month.Xy.
❖>» ❖

t *i\> Hon. R. A. Squires,. K.C., LLB.’ ❖

! ■i ❖
❖- A NffOÜNCES the^removal of his LAW OFFICES' to the New 

/-i BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
CcfV6 and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNËRSIïiP 
foirgeneral practice as Bàffîsrers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

r îfflRü J. A. WINTER, eldest’son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
r' K.C., under the firm name of" Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

x St. John’s.

I TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. !
i

j
!'t

ir ■
If

January 3rd, 1916.1
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter—-■
!

—
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GEORGE SNOWr 'fife-': 1 i
has been used by the Turks as a naval 
base and one of the important supply>46- •W

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WDRKER AND MAC HfNIST

I

I am extending nty business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will, be, 

twnèckœt with dispatch and satisfaction.
?i

.
25^FORGING IKON AND -BRASS CASTING OF 

\ BVBItY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 
| Sw MHl Work and Repairs Us Motor Gngifté^ 

»ntl aB*:kin«l»of' Machinery ete.

felt first in the attitude of Roumania. Russian army which had its base at 
which already is hewing, signs of an* Batum and which followed a route 
early decision to join the Entente' across the frontier about thirty-five 
Powers. Tha development of the Asia miles from the coast. This column 
Minor operations almost , certaifily, now has reached Baiburt, less than 
will cause a waning of the Germain fifty miles from the port, and is mov- 
poweT iff Persia, which- has made’ it-, mg rapidly and with virtually no op- 
self felt ip the large numbers of Per- position. With Russian command on- 
sian troops which have been enticed. the Black Sea, the cuppation of Tré- 
by German agents into alliance wtttf!hlzOhd will provide thé best possible 
the Turks. British influence over thtnbaee for whatever gréa* operations- 
tribes from India to the Arabian fro*- are undertaken toward Bagdad, 
tier, once so potent, should tte re
established, and perhaps mOSU iftipdt- Bagdad now, according to the ^beSV 
tant, all dangers of a Mohammedan ! information, is held by approximately 
uprising in the guise of a holy Wï»r*2Od,O!0Q TUTkS, regulars and irregulars,

î

i Can Go On Indefinitely.
Russia is in a position to prosecute 

the war indefinitely without seriously 
impairing her financial stability, ac
cording ho the assertion of the Rus
sian Mtffister of Finance, Pierre L. 
Bark, i^ a statement issued to-day. 
The Minister compared Russia’s grow
ing prosperity with Germany’s finan
cial and economic condition. He de
clared that Russia’s finances “rest 
upon the most solid foundation in the 
world.”

Every month of the war has en
riched the Russians, according to the 
statement, while Germany’s people 
are poverty-stricken and are facing 
complete bankruptcy and destitution. 
Russia’s prosperity, he said, rests 
upon “the uncontrovertible fact of the 
Russian people’s increased earnings 
and savings,” while, he added, few 
have beeto deceived by the optimistic 
stories concerning Germany’s finan
cial status. He continued:

“Loans with the New York banks 
are now being considered, and since* 
we offer the best security, that is, rail
way bonds guaranteed by the Govern
ment, it seems to me a loan will be 
mutually beneficial. Russia,” tie said, 
“hopes to defray tKe 
chiefly through# successful 
loans, which Germany cannot do.”

$

BRITISH 1
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
HmncmK Amu HigR Prices

t>

i* With OUF we- are enabled to' guargrttee every sktia-
fattfon and efisure prompt delivery.

f I^arge Stock- of Materiad<il$v»ys our hand.
* Brazing, beojkon ports of machinery dont By specif proems.
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!Four Russian CoTtiWS.

GETOFÈGE SNOW r

lSFWmCWAÏffî SWEET (WBST.SiDE). .

I1
should be definitely and permanently] stiffened by a, large body of German

non-commissioned officers, and the 
The Russian campaign against Er-j whole officered by. German’s and Ger- 

zèrum may be put dowrn a& one- of man-taught Turks. The supreme 
the most brilliant exploits of the war command is German. It is conceded 
from a purely military standpoint. It to be an extremely formidable force, 
is merely one more instance of the To the south-east of Bagdad, 105 
fallibility of the modern fortress, no' miles away, is a British army of 50:,- 
matter what its strength, when op-j 000 men besieged in. Kut-el-Amarâ. 
posed by even medium sized artillefy A second British force of between 35,- 

1 with high explosive shells and a de-1000 and 40,000 men is held immobile 

, terroined infantry to follow up the ad- (wenty-one miles further on by the 
vantage won by the artillefy.

Victory Wo# by Shells.
Petrograd has been itielined 

contrast the campaign agslnst Er-( Kermansliah which is held by the 
È zerum with that against Per my si. furks. Two hundred and fifty miles 

Nine months were needed to rechroe almost due north is another Russian 
the Galician position. Less than two column.

*•m 6 #eliminated.
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#PROTECTION io Material. 

PROJECTION iit Style.
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I Turks and bad weather.

XIn Every Man and Boy Need»
PROTECTION 

HaveIU

North-east of Bagdad, 200 miles, is 
to a Russian column moving towardl

i ! *
T IN
r

war expenses 
internal

■W rI The same distance a little 
weeks of actual siege saw the fall of to the north-west, off the shores of 
Erzerum. The explanation lies in the Lake Van, a third army is found. The 
one word—shells.

J1
•gv

The British Clothing Co., Lté.,i ,JSw; m ■. At Per my si the two latter forces'are opposed largely
Russians, poorly equipped with guns by irregulars, brigand bands and Pëf>
and âmmunltfôîi, were held at a dîB- sian troops in the pay or under the Small Boy (much interested in
tanqe by the powerftil ordnance the" influence of German agents. Four shopman’s reason for high price of !
Austrians had mounted in their hundred miles north-wëst the van- eggs)—“But, mummy, how do the ,
fortress. Assaults on the outlyiag guard of the army which passed hens RffoW wie’re at waV With Ger- ,
works were turned back almost be- through the Erzerum barrier is mak-*many?”

WHO WbH THEM264.
H«iiF

SinnotLs Building 
Duckworth Street, St John’s.
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» %SCRUTINY ” REPLIES TO "JUSTICEii 55 found friend on many past occasions. 
What did he know of that occasion 
when a man from Holyrood came here 
to establish the F. P. U. for the first 
time? Did Mr. “Justice” find no sem

blance in the tactics and their orig
inator on that occasion and those 
now complained of? And there are 
many other occasions of such con
duct, many of which Mr. “Justice” de
nounced in our hearing; and the one 
under question now is exactly of the 
same delimations. From all that you 
knew, Mr. “Justice” we feel sure your 
conscience pricked you deeply in 
placing all the honour and credit 
where you did for the good conduct 
of the election.

| Mr. Mahoney said to you shortly af
ter the election that he believed the 
Convener of the meeting must have

The Big Week-End Programme At THE NICKEL
Takss Him to Task for Some Remarks in 

His Last Letter—Tells of Plot Among 
Certain People to Defeat a Union Candi
date at the Recent Road Board Election.

IN
“ THE FRUIT OF FOLLY, * '

Eleventh powerful installment of that wonderful series»

WHO PAYS ?”
“À HOME-BREAKING HOUND.”—A Keystone comedy-riot. 

A Broadway-star production, entitled

"THE MAN FROM THE DESERT.**
a three-part drama of the curse of greed—produced by Vitagraph.

SEND THE CHILDREN EARLY TO THE BIG BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE.

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

• •

“BILLIE.”—Juvenile comedy-drama.
1(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—A comet hit me a day 
or two ago. ’Twas not Halley’s of 
of the firmament but one of a literary 
compilation designed and compound
ed in the knowledge laboratory of 
Conception Hr. by the worthy Pro
fessor, who. contrary to his usual 
practice, signed himself “Justice ”

The embryo of this shaft of ire first 
had being when I wrote your most 
valuable paper about a fortnight ago 
and directed a search light on the 
manoeuvres of a certain government 
official and his gang of pals just prior 
i.o the recent election for the 
constitution of our country council. I 
rold you in effect how our unionist 
friend, Mr. Patrick Mahoney, black
smith. an ideal type of unionist, well- 
proportioned in general ability, com
mon sense, and sympathies of honest 
square dealing, and consequently the 
embodiment of an ideal country 
councillor, was advised by a visitor 
to his forge to become more active 
if he intended placing himself in nom 
ination for a seat at the Council Board 
for a goodly number of individuals 
with rum a-plenty was meeting that 
night at a certain house to formulate 
the adoption of schemes to side-track 
him in the election and eventually 
produce his defeat.

I told you how, Mr. Mahoney, from 
an obscure corner, kept an eye 
throughout the night on the location 
named by his visitor and discovered 
the truth of his informant’s words 
when, at a late hour, our local Guy 
F’awkes _and his followers emerged 
from the dwelling showing by their 
appearance that “Old Tern” was there 
too in his usual jollity. And that was 
some meeting, Mr. Editor, since I did 
not tell you before. Twelve, all told, 
t>f the most conspicuous giants of 
loryism mustered at that dwelling 
with a massive proportion of law in 
the centre of the bunch.

: It was late next evening when 
some of the bunch got home, as their 
legs would not keep straight. But, 
Mr. Editor, they brought home the 
shekels m the form of five dollar bills 
which was a proportional part of the 
road grant provided on hand for dis
tribution on that special occasion. 
Now, you will agree there must have 
been some wealthy guy in the bunch

to influence the government to send 
the road goant at that tim4—the 16th 
Dec.—When King Frost held control 
of terra firma which 
never done before ; and the 
ner of distribution lacked strength 
too, The sops ranged from three to 
eight dollars, but Mr, Mahoney 
his friends got none.

they had
man

ner

,heard of the messages which each of 
With this evidence a-plenty (like yOU had sent to St. John’s, and you 

“Old Tom” on the occasion) I told answered, “Sure, didn’t I tell him.” 
j ou how Mr. Mahoney officiated him- Now you claim ’twas after the meeting 
self next day with certain authorities 
in St. John’s to knowT his

animal would rear majestically with 
her head and tail high in the air if 
Mr. Rent showed the least appear
ance of the cane, and on the slight
est contact the people down the 
street would look in all directions to 
discover when the deluge was com
ing. Now, I have not writhed serious

ly under my punctures from Mr. jus
tice, but I assure him and his new
found pal if they prick me still fur-, 
ther the vomitings of both combined 
.will outrival in volume that of Jim 
Rent’s mare.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.you told him, whereas Mr. Mahoney’s 
latitude remark had reference to the likeli-

during the election in case he sawT a hood of such occurring before the el- 
secretary appointed (as pre-arranged) ection, and wTas an incention to fair 
or any other manoeuvre adopted that piay. 
he may deem a part of the plotters’ 
scheme and thus likely to be detri-

“THE MONEY LEECHES.”
SCRUTINY.The irrelevant story of the trial to 

recover the money collected for the 
fish case amuses us thoroughly. We 

out ‘are told that Mr. O’Toole heaped 
his mountains of praise on “Justice,”

A 2 Reel Detective feature, an episode of the “GIRL DETEC
TIVE" series.Conception Hr., March 5, 1916.

mental to his election.

“A MUCH NEEDED LESSON.”
A Biograph Comedy-Drama, the cast includes JACK MULHAD

and IRMA DAWKINS.

“IOLA THE CHRISTIAN.”
A spectacular Eastern Drama by the Selig Company.

“A BUNCH OF MATCHES.”
A Roaring Western Comedy by the Essanay Company.

Good Music and Effects—A Comfortable and Well Ventilated
Theatre—Clean and Cosy.

The Usual Big MATINEE on SATURDAY—EXTRA PICTURES

It is then the conviction of

WAR MESSAGES LATEST !“friend” and many others that 
alerness was made known to the con- 
vener of the meeting by

wonderfully commended . his 
“Justice” honesty and integrity. “Justice” iu 

with the result that the meeting was turn bewails the fact that all of us 
conducted “open and above board.... (did not turn out en masse to hear his 
and had the Minister of Justice him- .“Honor” expressing the magnate of 
self presided it could not have been perfection he was as he stood before 
done better.” as “Justice”

PARIS, March 10.—The situationDutchman Sees Double at Verdun is regarded as being much 
better from a French view point as 

LONDON, Mar. S.-Morning papers ^ result of yesterday’s fighting. The 
publish from their correspondents in pubUc is greatly cheered by 
Holland such details as are available

I
reports

of the successful resistance on the 
there regarding the recent activity of part of the defenders of the fortress, 
the German fleet in the North Sea. j Not withstanding the

According to these accounts the Penditure in ammunition and the 
fleet included about 50 craft of all de- ^ stinted sacrifice of life, the Germans 
scriptions, from the most modern have failed to bend, much less break 
dreadnought down to the old-fashion- the blue line.

wrote in the bar.
your paper shortly after, and for 
which he gave Magistrate O’Toole 
great honour and credit over his own 
signature. Now. we have no ob-

3
I Wonder if I had been there would
I have shared the Magistrate’s love 

And you, Hr. Main contempor- Ienormous ex-too.
iary—the victim of that biassed agri- un-

jection to his doing such a thing if 
the Magistrate deserved it; in fact it 
would be a pleasure, and a real one, 
to us to know that lie had acquired 
such a new brand of goods in his em
porium. But if the activity of Mr. 
Mahoney, in which he paid his own 
money, was a ‘controlling factor 
against any intrigue, and it looks sig
nificant in that way. I say that he 
alone is entitled to the honour and 
credit.

mcultural ram—do you not, like Whang 
the miller, deplore your ill-luck is not 
being present in that great occasion. 
You may recover damages. I was go
ing to invite others, but we are such 
a blooming crowd 
things of his “Honour” 
small when divided up and it were 

; better to let Mr. “Justice” bag it all.
Impaled on the horns of that cow 

is a likely position for me, hints 
‘Justice.’ Well, Sir, you approved of

COMING :

“The Confession of Madame Barastoff,”
A Russian Military Feature in 3 Reels.

ed torpedo boat. The fleet was es- The. inference drawn by the gener- 
corted by two Zeppelins, which served’al public is that the German 
as scouts, to prevent a surprise at-1 has advanced as far as is in its pow- 
tack by hostile vessels. One trawler jer without a further waistage on a 

sighted this fleet 165 miles due west large scale, which the German Gen- 
of the mouth of the Elbe: another eral Staff hesitates to make, with four

wave

that the good 
would be

« 1 ; I

ill!»say it 35 miles north-west of Ymui- army corps already put out of action 
den. All the German ships were in a struggle of 18 days, 
painted war grey, and were invisible 
at a short distance. Heavy clouds of 
smoke frequently hid them complete-

m

$11 
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SEALING CREWSLondon, March 1.0.—The Brit
ish torpedo destroyer Couquette 
and torpedo boat No. 11 have been 
sunk by striking mines was of
ficially announced this afternoon.

The announcement says the 
number of casualties in connec
tion with the sinking of the war
ships was 45.

In answering us “Justice” forsakes 
his real name which he attached to 
his first letter and denies our charge upbraided the officer in the case tell- 
under that nom-de-plume. 
not approved as they used to say aVhe did in giving evidence about “the 
the Round Table.

what I have had to say about her Up 
to this time, and last summer you

■gif
Mi 11iy.

One Dutch trawler is qdoted asThis is ing him he could not at all speak âs 'ripf

M

having made the following report : — 
“During the recent air-raid on Eng
land, a Zeppelin was seen scouting in 
advance of three cruisers and a fleet 
of destroyers, which were believed to 
have the intention of making a dash 
for British waters.

cow’s ear out tied to the fence.” 
If he did not speak to Mr. O’Toole ; However, should I thereon become 

or any other principal for such a perched, Mr. “Justice”, I think I shall
■

h
time before the election, he certain- do better with steering her to a more 
ly knew of all that was going on ; ; righteous habitation than the legal 
and, again# he knew better, if he is fraternity at Conception did.

abnormally dull of apprehension, j Now, I suppose, Mr. Editor, living 
that such tactics were beautifully in in town as you do you have heard dr 
harmony with those of his new- know Mr. Jim Rent and his mare. The

S-S. FLORIZELThe Zeppelin, 
however, made certain discoveries re
garding the watchfulness of the Brit
ish Fleet, and the German squadron 
hastily withdrew.”

o
not LONDON, Mar. 10.—After having 

been defeated in a recent widely ad
vertised by-election m lh.« Mile End 
district of London for a seat in the 
House of Commons, Pemberton Bill
ing, who resigned from the Royal 
Naval Air Service to stand for Pail la
ment on the issue of better protection 

BERLIN, Mar. 9.—The German Gov- against Zeppelins, has been elected a 
ernment considers itself from this member for East Hertfordshire by a 
time at war with the Portuguese Gov- majority of 1,031 over the Coalition 
ernment, is the conclusion of the de- candidate Brodie Henderson, 
claration sent by the German Minister j Billing made the denunciation of 
at Lisbon to the Portuguese Govern- Great Britain’s alleged inefficiency iu

:mm im
.

:
Will sign crew THURSDAY, March 9th, and FRI

DAY, March 10th.
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ItGermans Ttalk
Stiff to Portuguese iiT1 i , ■:

Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Suits for' Men

i 'm :

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
?»Ms

the air service the basis of both hisment.
The Overseas News Agency an- campaigns, 

nounces that the German declaration

§81 |p!XU’E have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

HiII: HALLEY & COMPANY♦ u
lii

; *mPARIS, March 10.—An official noteemphasizes the fact that this step is 
made necessary by recent illegal sei- has been issued categorially denying 
zures of German ships in Portuguese the statement in the German official 
ports. Germany is therefore obliged communication of March 9th. that 
to give up her former attitude of for- : “Th^_ village and armored forts of 
bearance which* she had maintained :Vaux were captured in glorious night

attack by Posen Reserve regiments

Bill! fil
H • BftS: to MS

MERCHANTS
1

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3,
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Süit.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes : 3, 
4, 5, 6 and ,7* Prices a Suit

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue- 
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes:.
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits, Come in and examine them?

8 ;

ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING 

w TROUBLES
11 'DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
** it will benefit your business and sustain our

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.
A

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

»■ B*: V► til
hbecause of Portugal’s awkward situa

tion.
►

Id►under the leadership of General Von 
Curetsky Cornitz.

The announcement adds that the

If
;
Ii4 tty

o il»
Germany And 

Portugal Near
Breaking Point

Rviolent bombardment continues. on 
both banks of the Meuse, but that 
there has been no infantry attack by 
the Germans. *

Fft
$8.00. H : i-j

m4A a♦
LONDON, Mar. 9.—German resi-j

dents in Oporto and throughout Port- j 
ugal, have been advised by their Coif-i 
suis to proceed to Spain immediately 
according to a despatch from Lisbon.

L LFrench Repulse 
Attacks On 
Betincourt Village

IIIL m$9.00. B ;
Y iY .

HI& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON,
QUALITY OF SERVICE,

* MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need onp of our Price Lists before you, Ai 
N phone or write us.

>i&It is supposed, says the correspond
ent, that diplomats will leave this 
week, as a rupture between Germany 
and Portugal is considered inevitx 
able. ■ d

PARIS, Mar. 9.—On the Verdun sec
tor, west of the Meuse, the French 
have repulsed repeated attacks on the 0 
Village of Betancourt, according to a M 
semi-official statement made here to- p 
day.

s| li t 
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$10.00. M
P
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AGermans Estimate 
French Losses at 

Verdun Ttotal 80,000

flipso
NTurks May Soon Y j- Ï.

Seek Peace ft HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.

106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St., New York
’Phone 722

tttttttttttttt HALLEY & COMPANY îîttîttîjt

U
mLONDON, Mar. 9.—The ForeignBERLIN, Mar. 9.—Major Moraht, <

military expert of the Vossische Zeit- Office has received no official advices 
ung, estimates that French losses in that Turkey is seeking peace. How- 
the fighting around Verdun, total be- ever, the impression prevails from 
tween 70,-000 and 80,000. jwhat is known of conditions in Tur-

Major Moraht says that more than key, that there is a strong probabil- 
1,000 French soldiers have been made ity of an early move in that direction.

*
P. O. Box 786

y*
$12.00, $13.00, $14.00. prisoners.

More Bluff COOPERS, ATTENTION !♦

Republican Senator 
Withdraws Resolution ROME, Mar. 9.—Two of the most 

powerful of Austrian dreadnoughts 
are being prepared in a Dalmatian 
port, the Tribune says, with the in
tention of repeating the exploit of the 
former German vessels, Goeben and 
Breslau, and forcing the Allies’ block
ade of the Adriatic, in order to reach 
the Dardanelles and bring assistance 
to Turkey in the Black Sea.

3,

WASHINGTON, Mar!
McCumber, republican, of North Dak
ota, to-day withdrew a resolution to 

citizens off armed

We are Sole Agents for the BEST I 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. *

We have them now ready for delivery.

9.-—Senator

warn American 
ships, stating that he thought Ameri
cans had been effectively warned, and 
that the tendency of his resolution

S 1%

Anderson’s, Water Street, SI. John’s.
R. CALLAHAN, Water St.might embarrass diplomatic negotia

tions,
-
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Jt/sr zzv i
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ously .inclined, we ask him to*take*) îj>:<»i»i
up a map of the bland, and look * rj _ _K - *
it oyer,carefully (we mean tte4| vLtANlNuS OF
map issued by the Department of PAMF RV ÎYAVQ *
Agriculture and: Mines).- We J WIND DI u/il J *

think that. it. will be difficult to 
Tnd a single available inch which 
s-nof “covered” chiefly by specu* 
ators. Every inch where timber pETJTION 
s'kooiwn to be.,is written ovçp;

whom*Dr. Paterson ^is , .paid. „tp„
•

i*et us suppose that a serious 
accident should oçcur while both 
Dr. Da terse n and, hi# substitute 
are - engaged elsewhere ; what
o^n earth would happenxthen?,1. It- 
would, be, pO§#i ble,»of eovfise 
cure other medical service from 

S the practitioner at Omreit Falla or:- 
some other lo-emtity- aiioîtg the Üngf 
If.-this gentleman should^ be sway 
innhe bush,-what, wool* bedhe re-, 
svrftrr( .We these- matters foç

4 ^ ^ .. r ^ E, consideration of those who art
m -s _ ^ ’*•* '•v'>4 directly interested, -for the pre-
l J. MSSHEBr>| ^

Rmi Estate#A«m%

|jMT; in, _ n _
we know, but whose length n<T sentecf by tha body; i 
mg,njFa.%rfeàs . .. the case at present.

•The Battle of Verdud,must be a By the system o-f Proportional, 
magnified Marathon, a multiplied Representation the people » are 
Austerlitz and^weeks;tong Water-1 more fairly represented. It h#s 
00* - Va ’ | proved a success wherever it; has

U/u'AT ^ been tried, e.g., in Belgium. Tas-
aW$JrJ/Vr4: JNtÀl r i mania, South Africa, Finland and 

t -**■-' •* • ! elsewhere ~
|HjE Storoh^f & Ac^gewi- ‘“ '71 t-.l-.""-'.

pre, (vhich several of our.read; j vents manipulation by unscrupul 
er havs, doubtless „ visited) «aS’] oM»..poliU»i*ns' such as the partv 
,omT d8stroyl* br flre ®“ *e, in- power in -this Colony at the pre, 
mw^oB- -of UàebniWK.g»,. This, sent time, .It. wpiild, also prevent
Se«Cf i*35 !hC °"e °.f ,the m°7 a!l ?uch monstrous,,meaM£es. as 
beatmtot nn the, Domm«>n,. and thtse carried during, the last ser,
undrads of thousands of people s;an 0f the Assembly: and many. 

visitpd:it.-anpM*llyr^>hen^*SWS #te. of the- practices new obtaining, 
oelebmed. *,»«., of m Anns.: which, h^e-ptaced politics in bad 
where sewral, maryeltom cures, odfif, ..wo^ld^e . impossible, fm

rh^BsSou^b^- less-party,suei>tihA, 
Anne de Beaupre was,, kno.tgn ^etion of the Country
.•TNttiWWis.fi Lourdes ; and the, ,TOa|d. rec9iTO m pnoper-share oi 
'oss will be lam^hted by the- hum- nttefitioH^ r ,
Ireds^of thousands^who ha/v» visit- 
fd tt| r*

IMPORTANT MISSION1 L<
v.i;• {■:' n is,not,, i Hit» -#»■* p k-< , r«v

giWxRtoER-HAGGARD; who--has 
boon commissioned by the Roy 

il.ÇaloiîuU Institute to,inquire, im 
-o the besti means oiv-prevccMin^
3H<4sh soldiers and their families 
from emigrating into foreign 
•ountrjes after the .war., has al- 
'eady, left. London t». make a toui 
>f< the British Colonies, t. ••

1 he Commissioner is well quali
fied'for this important work-. H 
s a distinguislied man qf letters 
a.expert on questions relating t- 
n dust niai life,- colonisation, an 
igficulture.-. It ; would' be dtfficul 
o^ftnd'a man bette'r-equipped*t-hav 
ie is to, prepare for the exodus o,
•aidions who may* be ^tempted- h 
oek the»< fontunos -outside-w th<
3titishtltdee, after the idevastattnr- 
ampaign which must-change Mv 
ng conditions at home. The Brit 
sh Government realizes that afte 
■uqh a .period o,f conflict there-wil 
m large numbers, of men whovwil 
eek. a home beyond- the- seas t 
)egin life anew in other climes.-1 " 
s a..ma,tter of experience tha 
;re.at war.$ are u&gaUy followc 
>y a Wge emigçatiom

Sir Rider Haggard’s , missior 
vi 11 be directed mainly to the ob 
aining of information which wii 
>e beneficial,to those in the Brit 
4i ,Islps,who ;tnay wish» at the .con 
lusion.,of peaoe.-to emigrate tc 

’>outh Africa, Australia, Canada 
>lew Zealand, and possibly to ou:
•wn. Colony. . ;/

The-colonies will need ; a large 
lumber of immigrants especially 
)f t-he better class iiv vre«v of- the 
nor-mous expenditures which they 
tave undertaken on behalf of th‘.
-lotherlatid .in,, the prosecution, o! 
he.;War. Sir Rider Haggard guar 

’.ntees the best type of immigrant 
tnd- we have no doubt that his pro 
nise will be made good. Neetjtess and Zavitz, 
o say that the colonies will re- can 
eive the new-comers with .open 
irms.

■ *. •>
/ .*. ■ *;«
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| At Import Prices; ft

MARCH 10' I

from Patrick KellI V • !

^ | -and others.ao incorporate th 
md: the names of the .supposed Mechanics’ Society* presented b-, 
>wners are largely of alien nomen- ; Patrick Keough, 4834.

;:laturq or syndicates, which are; Prince.of Wales married, 1863. 
represented” by some impecuni- Steamer Bloodhound first seal 

ms .hanger-on, of the Government ing steamer sailed for the i 
. n-this city.

‘ i Ü6 *
»

f. c
1'3

i* ICC.
g 186vti

*c »»* 4ÜBW 7 The first step tow.ard«: the imnti- 
,ration problem is to clean up the rived. 1874. 
department ot Agriculture and. Sealing, Bilk, fixing 
nines; but doubt- if there is water i steamers-sailing,.l(Xth. of March, in 
niough. available tin Windsor-Lake force first- time, 1874. 
o- effect a thorough cleaning. -J 
•lorris is very strong on, the ap-ithe steamers Greenland and Ice- 
loinrment of Royal Commissions, land attack $t. John’s men. and a 
iowL.wq insist- that there is ' no general melee ensues;
)epartment in the Colony- which, able damage to 

r:eacls the attention of, a Commis- 1875. 
ion, as does this Department. We

Sealing steamer Bear first a r-

THE BAT n...

date for^VERBUN| »E i»1 !r
u ■r V- '- z <

/jpHE Battle of Verdun is regagd- 
-• ed thb hjoot momentous bat

tle in history; pleasured -by? num
bers engaged and time consun^.d 
ifl rÇ^adtjÈ oo^ict, itbsre never 1rs 
been anything to* even approach 
thw appalling Battle of Verdun 
When weariness, disorganization 
and? wi deep Read death have put- 
one Army, put of action, another- 
hap v arisen»-,frqm the hideous 
spawning-ground of trench ^nq. 
railway track ahd-swarming r^ptJ.

tte Mull an# Aiveeak tQ
«7 , ! g le, fotight without rest or respite
tssMd-^epyj afy over the same tafic-gpouad» soyr
i.ÿ puhUcation,. Léj^, with dead* and ploughed* by the

- , . .. . J. ‘ • . devilish energy of modern war.-,
i Shede».- of-, »
:>”y ■mlted' Pr«pr^# Mt tto the- Germans are w*
*SM$9MR4 Bnsn«»JOtowll .nu*ia» «W*, bigjpw, *M Kwb- 

Jk)HN J ST. JQHN. ' ably their last tfirust for victory
B ! v“ j!e n letters,* prewnahlyr nfcssi

ecdmi fer vthejff,.^saultr<beQïui#e ;omittg^fiboti»iBympathirer& of-Ger- U ' C ' * " • .. ,f-
.hey surrounded it on all but m nany internéd at the «U--N»*? e* «■
side, and-so-^ould mer».^easily irmowy. Beauport-is but a, few ,h«-iSoi«eiit,6uck,#utiVj.dnals vfc
hrmg HP needed iainfor#ementsi.j» nil^s fr.om Sj. Anne de Beaupre? f*em9d>their Srst^ plunge, as.thfc 
large h-omhers. > Verdun-- was ,*tùm : . , , . F basis of- a- successful career; theyNOTWITHSTANDING the enco, strong; but it was an exp<2# . of course.immediately donned tlyt

miums heaped upon Captains' salient pushed daringly into (Mf ' S' !JjV.,: flU’7 "iMle, Md„ fipe Ijnen," investee:
fcontgomerie and Paterson by nines. They could attack with ,er ^fttS ™ WedIZ iB A dim^usine, ,and. bad. 

those in authority, we are still of | even more weight from sevt&a! hp Rpa,,flÀ,f dîlt£./«!. Æ'Iw S9Péfby^%9. thgdutfnhle. roof.-whid. 
the opinion that there were better : sides. Then, if they secured it *" >. f had sheltered them-in former days.
W» available to have sen, across the prestige of such A suC^ *** when they had jus, a decentK

- *0 herring-pond with out troops, ] wouhi be considerable. Their^ ^ ^
They have been enjoying- a royal | people-who heed heartening— the-others wife*.-were T^tIXse!V:es IPTh-bl .the. , Jinjjjusine.
time at the expense of the Colony ; i WOuld count the capture of Xfier- ivisn -now a* St /Urne de Rmh W -tkey: .Jioitse-
dhd they have had sundry vaca- j dun as » very great feat. • 3re later at St- Michael’s ranee in 1 h°^ efl^et6^an^ q.

H^ohs, for which we havejjeen f?ay; Itis-yery difficult to see jjfey the rear of Beaupre • 8 ? unpaid bills, and wives and- child
military critics.tell us so olihMi * Where will the Hun next di I 1 ren unab*e t0 obtain even the ne 

We noticed that The Daily News j that the loss of Verdun would*» cessaries ^IgN W^tMvo 4h<-
sbitie time ago, (usually very con- ; pose Paris. The Germans are vwj videntlv nothin* too- -sacred, t<>: ' s^jpatby for the .latter ,
servative in its views) has taken j much nearer Puris Hmais Ver«g>. ;wpe tbe.devilthy of 4he Gmuae- hUt ”|‘«^helpmates ®f »«*, 
excpption to.Dr. Paterson’s, stripy In fa#t, .the.ÇerW froth ninjees. Are-we going, to havoo» y»ttng-Anancws m a measure t<
tjues on,.our boys at the front.-j west ot Verdun.to .the soflthgfe he American Continent a similar bl,W r eijt gnomalouf
|ad Dr. Paterson or others of his ; angle near Soissons pretty nearly ,0ljgy, ot dqvas'ution and dfiWuc-
W**F'- SH'biected td l>»>w PWttH*is':ion to. that, which is - no» being •
feîS,has heen.theMUan.t.hylsj «rmy mus, take if it proposed t» :afrjïd^nTn.Fna«co.»ndJîei«iup.? . „ ■
âf Gallipoli, we should have had «HW* from Verdun- to Pans. I? | ,, ccrtainly looks very aroc|> J i{ the , older) . business, fraternity
bushels.of correspondence regard- faut;-the yiaptitfe ot.A<Mwk»m ,e were. Heaven-deliver us from tha-t ."jie.t-rich?qui£k" .schetno: 
mg the “hardships” to which they less the French army were Utterly such barbarjq They afe. resç^y introduced, in tq/this cou a
|ad been subjected, , j , , - sha«ered- in .the process-wiwld vdtse..thpk;barbaric;' eveu.jVttÛa ’ tr)s*gw*a4IhertwdeeostAwmt*.

repeat what The News says in r^s»1( in straightening put :he Churches 6^ his yQan* dissatisfied- wtk- %
connection with the Patersoç cor* i the French .line from St, MihieAtO- ;na$ejt' iMo L»injhardy but 'the <*<*PA«*ively slow aceumulati^,
r-fespondence | the north-west, and wotild leayg i1H)dern mn h ^ishÿ and his °f the regular. ^i.d .ordinary m

■We resent Cap,. Paterson^ Ithp fennans at this point con^yd.. J$W are-d!aboMi; What next? ! thp4s. of,bUsin6SS. They se».mon
.wordkito- an affront to .Private i ^ahty . further from Pang than —,.-.;V d J.. (or read of such) who leap.in,),
Lind, and to others, who, in-stat-1 *** ****& «• a PROPQRTR^i ■ -* °Pulence ^ somc darin8 sFecul«-
ing :f»tts, have done so from no. f ‘he,.‘’ 3WEBF» . Hero5@*TA WTM or„,uclyk- 8«itor-er
Aumbling spirit, but with thesok It will be. ymppssjW» W futiy ' - Ktt KE^EiN lAl tü£S successfuL wtakAng. some sho^i
view of the betterment of. reek I me“ve ‘N e£ ' tj - •-• .. cut *p wepjft, and-:, hey wonder*
mental conditions. Nor do we be-1 coftfllct until we have the coml j HE question of ; Proporticmal j it is necessary for the average mar 
lièvêèthét amongst the . splendid! ple^* fro.m • Representation, is, npw recejy- to takg such a.Jar^e- part qf .life tjc
fellows who are risking life and sides*- F^r belligeEpnts. it ing considerable attention both in,i accumulate an independency,
limb and health in the trenches ori ,tpi;sqme.extent a question Engiandtarrd the Overseas Do-! flkroof .the great.secrets of hoq.
éisewhere.. are to be found 'grum-10 the P”,* paid for th con^, minions, and, Mr. Humphreys, a. est money-making is to’keep yow 
tors' whose opinions should . . . .. , >.i Member of the British Proportion- money wafting for you to '
heakily discountei:" ‘ " i -«WPi-ik no-doubt, tha, the Get- *1 Representation Society, is now best ^sj^je ad.vaniage. with *

What has Cant feterriurouffero ; <"*-#'»Wred to sacrifice qay visiting Canada. It is net improbs, twigreat-a wk. ..This is,.précisaittiSVhis bampaign?’ Nothing, 'as- fe 1 *4^* What 'W*****

su^ron of v*s; ' feiAewfound- i SyS*emS ^ U*Î06 Co*Pan>'- Theif
IM'Co'tticanv • and the men "work : tr a °f,- stAettgth. jhfy da, Mr. Hdmpkr^ys s»ys: money js briagiog them, a • .good,S inle Reid enterpres aïe I W* and "V«der -he. present sys.enUt, is rate of, by. fat
paying his salary HèV said to1 They to the ulmpat p^le that the leader of a than any^ordinaryo reV-
be' arîvnè ^VSOO' oér' dL from 1 °- the,f' skW ^ ' capacit>,; ^ may be left without a seat, because enue; and the money invested ^ 
|e1S ^Crh^estlv !tb4y baVe fmbarjced_ their nation^ defeated in his own do^tUi^ ^g the develq^^ oi 

ell bntt eiiKaffements^ He wnuH • lifc 00 P^cârîdue craft. . . There -is a- la-ek of stability» most important industry and* helpsL,l»e#Uwdt»do"so in anv 'heT fai'. H will be because f*ey uqder.the present system, which ing other? who are less fortunate 

aSff community; but we are a win at “k^t. W4to woqjd be.,eea.t^cha.nge4,hy d» Our gambligg, instinct is . sp
tetbrsüWnür riP-briîe m-rWtMF iW? • u* luo -rfywMHWi.io gÿqftï -Wiat. ma^y, iPa^r to

Twv. .v- —. ' tr,ont"-wS adlS't!fd6!, irnpreg. presentation astern. .Under .the have money «an. its m»x,mw
e w^rt tba^joen along nable. They will have put existing systet» (as we hâve it ip thât some people (who do not in-.

this Colony for example) the rq- vest a dollar in local industries)
^ 0 ; W ies tip Ihti^u^retRô t^-ith|.frteij suit .of an election does not b.e*r take • unwarranted risks and los&

dnWHe^rrro^rZrrot” ',5 °f Sre-Uniicr c6ndU!ons of ‘Nr out the wishes of the majority of everything.
dbltylns work for a monthly pit- own selection and with the qit-; th.e.electorate.” .... . . . . . . . . . . l The fact that somebody we.

J't'LBf'CO f curaa^^ « "?eir laver: the system legato •jerrymgn^ know happen!,, mate a 'lucky-
K, ¥11 We heps d^’* au* th». politisai ,cO««li-. stride does nof'vftm'**, us in tâk-
ho.w can fulfil his maestenai, is doubtful whnAer .frosaiànifto tiogs. in this country- pros*, thq ing VeV ..-ehmices. Perhaps ip 
functions and p^fo^a s^tisfac- çw04 long stirviitasuch^ ^(la^e truth o* tltis. W JWbrpte W at Mexious to ie

the- °f pre$ti8e" ,f ‘ ey '?**•,Se W*r- «t4#nt,4pqs riot. pepr^efl, ,hfe bis.goosf toroune, this. m*n“muy' l 
lï y L d- - f-wt!r k. -xb* Opposition hav*tesfc A» * rute, we shaU find I
Wfe rhtdiv<3'm.ihg up this mârter ally shortened. Ti they win, the polled hparly 6,0(X) mAre, votes that the majority of fortunes have It

again, just gs soon as we get the British Empire must at once fe- than did the party in power. been built up«by.t»kmg.a J&Èdium •
re^uisititè information from those solve to mobilize all its forcés and to have the best form of Got'- ™

f'T—L
A > -k Riot a-t Fox^s wharf; crews ofOut Motto «
m - ■
4.; r 0 ^ ■ ■

et” r :

■* ' -Pitip iVj1
consider- 

both, ,steamers,*v: ,*> , f mu irianVi |

• Tts saddest; tfiingtin counsiaioiy . ^ BE QI^AEMGE

w»fc Uw-d^wAm;af JHÊ gambling instinct seems ,<
tar,he firVwa'f' » l ^ ****&* i»'our. midst
nap.tfie hre was- oF mcendiar-y1 j , . , „ a*,

; - ' ”, . and we have.. heard of certair
JriJiP‘ ' '■ - " young “financiers" who have beer
.££ plunging- rather deeply, in certak"
L b L ^,SiJ'0fiS‘' lre ventures, chifcfly buying stocks

‘on.rmargins,” .wbo.are now liter-
bis çgurch would be burned down P’T
on BruaryMd. as it'xas SBWabl«I ““**»«' mone <***

“ * j instances; then came the; deluge
The city editor of, oLèysSelailv a» The .wave of prosperity caqghi 

Quebec d^ily admit§ them,qp^^ar^thpy^qn its cres;
Hat some,days ggpdje .received an^ litj^e.Taking that $gcfik vqntqrqs 

i nony^nqus,, letter-- sta^tflgg • that j^ngt guarantee either perman 
^a^Mr-pépif^h^dihêerv th^a^en^d: ent- pro&p,etity,.oc subsiantial busi

4- vh ''t‘M !^Wf
Pin dicows ki f resçpe painterrv : ave several times demonstrated rested for forgery, 1880. 

hat the Department is rotten ; but^ 'W. O’D. Kelly,/admitted to Bar 
hé Premier has, . fat af. ..we 1894.
.now, never been aèle to discover

>? ;
'**■ v *'■■■•■ *v>Tri :

2>
(<aFo Every Man His OWn.”) i.

George G. - Grosbie, founder of 
hemauseating odors that emanate the “Crosbie”^ Hotel, died, 1895. 
rom the. precincts of the old

.*y: ♦L
"o -.'-"J IM H». ;V * ?M’*' ' ;■*

♦I
LOGGERS WANTE1XVthenaeum.< I

We need immigration; we need 
■ortie desirable agriculturists, at 
east this-is what the Commission-,1 
rs of Agriculture (save the , . .
nark!) tell us. Morris has mad.!""•*" the,C.Ut ‘S m' AnX suiti*le 
he statement that we have tens 0t| m6n ap,pJymS at ,he railwai' *««• 
housamls of excellent agricultur-j "°n w,1‘ «cesaarv have fares

il lands available. Now is the, 
ime to indicate where they are.;

‘Ike have certainly,one of the best I

The- A.N>D. Go. at Mi tier town 
require 75 loggers. Will pay $2<1 

, per-month to men who will remain>.-•

advanced.. Ir< v-c

FACE THE4 STTITATIONST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAJR6S ISv 1,916

narkets for agricultural, produce JHE WORLD'S WORK.—No na- 
n world. We have the .WÜ- . tion can. RUX forth its fui! 
mony of experts brought here by i strength without universal 
the Morris Government, namely vice. There are many people in 
f rofessors Robertson, McPbail, this country who -believe that un> 

that Nevt found land ; versai service in peace times is ne- 
raise practically everything ; cessary far the proper .defense oi 

hat, can be raised in Canada, so | the country. The majority do. 
now s the time Edward to get ^ut it does seem the part of wis- 
down to business and do some- dom to provide in our defense pro- 
r^in^' • gram for the instant application

of.the principle of universal ser
vice- in- time of-war. The experi
ence of our own civil war and 
England’s present experienc 
make i t plain enough that, .<it ,i - 
wiser to face the situation first ra- 
.ther last and- much more effective 
a n d c h t ape-r j n h umapvl vfe>.

,WRAT ABOUT IT?
ser-

not.

Now what are oty prospects in 
iew of this proposition. Have wc 

my induqemonts to offer to Brit 
sh- emi granfs.? I -fc wo. have, < .,i r 
vere wise that the Government 
vouid immediately make them 
mown. Wé.thmgicthe MorrisGk>xf- 
rhment promised to do 
hii*g in this direy^ien onj^e he<- 
'oré;-but,,Tiké mos^of the Morris, 
>chemes it,-vanished into thin «air.

Xvhat about this famous Carbide 
msiness which was to employ ^ 
KK) men within a

The. ;... rainbow-chasing policy 
which-you' inaugurated s^me years 
ago, whose only visible effect -was 
the annual statement made in the 
Budget that three Commissi oners 
were ptifd $‘1500 a-year and “ex- 
rras.”- .Oh ! yes* there were Agri- 
cultotcal Exhibitions..? afe?ABufim,
Placentia. Carbon ear, and else
where; but if we remember right

'll : " ' À-.ff thèse were exhibitions- HELD
BEFORE THE GENERAL EkfcC^ "My d^ar*" said Mr- Hawkin5 t“
r,„.. . , , . . his better half the other evening, “do
I ION, just to let the peon e know „ .....’ _ f ' you know that you have one ot tlv
• nqCthe.Agpcultuial Policy (othcrnjj)est voices in the world.?’, - 
Avise a disgraceful malversation of i ‘•FnttoedT’ repliedXtlw! Me!ight, 
’public funds) was

some-

o
MATTER OF ENDURANTEcondition.:- L

; Recgot.. ù&wi«cjares» in tbis çitf 
shotildk remind the yotmgen (acijc

year or sp - 
X;hat about the Muskrat Falls pro- 
'Osi*jkOfli^v- What about the other 
chtmcs that have been outlined
rom time to time?

The fact is that wc seem to have 
•very, few inducements to. pffer to. 

mmigrapts... If any..reader is.curi-

betjig carried M1-15- with a bush of pride at th*. 
“Premier was j compliment. • “Do yon .really thin 

so?” ■ ' ' •"
out, and that the 
making good bis promises” (to; continued -the 

“otherwise: , v
! “I certainly ■' do,*1''-

scatter a little boodle amongst a lheartless husband; 
lot of needy leeches on the Gov- j would have been worn out long ago.>

There is still another side to the 
ssue. The very reputation of be-

;ernment treasury :
Now’s the time to get busy .with i possibilities,

4an inducement to prospective im- ;• .Presumably our. friend of .The 
migrants. If we have anything to ) Heralikwill help-out, as there iv 
offer, let us have it on exhibition I likely to be a secretaryship o: 
should Sir Rider Haggard conde- something of that sort in connev-

The pros-1 tion with the display of our goods, 
pective immigrants will not of It would be a splendid thing to sec 
course be interested in fishing;. “our own and only” journalist as
ti ut they may take kindly to the soçiatç.d with such a world-wiC 
Carbide proposition (when it ma-! known literary man as Sir Rider 
iures) ; they may even be interest- i Haggard. . See wrhat xan advertise- 
'ed in lumbering. In any case, ment it would be , for the scriblc 
now is the time to make a display who has written the apotheosis c i 
of our long-vaunted agricultural “The Man oïthe Hour.”

ng feckless in one’s financial ven
ures is fatal to confidence. Many, 
nen who have been lucky in busi- 
less venters, though, rich, have 
lever gained the", confidence of scend to pay us a visit, 
evel-headed. business men or the 
'ublic. We have several instances

?

i
:
:

>f this right here in our rnidsr. 
We believe that public confidence 
md good-will1 are very essential 
ssets; and that the constant ex- 
libition of Sjaylock proclivities is 
I menace & business stability.

A,

H■VA

üââ.
»A.*.*, i..:: .ri ; ~7 \’ a ■ ■ r

■ '■*% .yi .«cfi Ef ^ i . if' ■'**IBffii,'>•. v, ■ % 5 w- S- ■#. m ~ " -Reid-Newt ‘land Co
’ **p f,.i-

.*k4

; our

ÎSS5Sill'll n n ***** aSB assscBsasS«HM
i *would be..greatly, changed-hy W 

adj^o| oi the Propoftioflal Se> -th^ majvy 
présenta**©» system.- .Uftd^r 
existing syetent (ae we have it ip 
this Colony for exaataftle) the re
sult .of an election does not bedjr 
out the wishes of the majority of 
Vtie electorate.” ’ ..-
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SWEDEN’S

: the Harvest
ft* 'whtigt <232 à *Ur int bfcA ;

Recently, thr Swedish! Govern* 
ment in retaliation for the action 
of Great Britain in the removal 
from the steamship “Hellig 01av‘* 
of a large consignment of rubber 
shipped inr parcel post front New 
York to a merchant in Stockholm;
has commenced to hold up all the the Swedish Government, 
letter- and parcel mail in transit Firsts the Swedish army is a 
through* Sweden t* Russia- and negligible quantity, numbering oti 
from Russia ttt> Britain. Thfsae- its full roll not mon than 30^000 
tiorr, in view of the circumstances to 350,00fr men. 
that the AYchangel route between 
Russia and Britain is now closed

oih fish, awa rhe vet^el-asrtd netw are 
allowed» to move with the tide.

Boats or schooners from 10 to 
20 tons can be utilized for this 
fishery ; and the only requisite is a 
fîeet of nets, say from 20 to 30. 
Tfie nets are made fast to each 
other at • the- top anti bottom, so as 
te» fort», a continuous string. 
Wftere tfie nets are fàsttrrecf to* 
g^thertfifere* is fastened at the top 
a rope about two fathoms long, at 
the end-of*wbkh a*beoy should be 
attached.. Mowg the1 fbot rope 
sffottkf tie- the usual sinkers:

The ‘‘shooting” of the nets re
quires a good deal of care and 
judgment ; this will- come from 
expérience in their use. The nets 
are “shot” whilst the vessel is tm* 
der sail; and when they are set, 
salt is taken in and the- Vessel 
swung,, round hew on to the fleet. 
One^endi of a swa*f hawser is made 
fàsr to the1 last' n<er, atuT the other 
end to the vessel: This hawser 
should be about twenty fathoms 
long,

Drift! nets"should be set at suft* 
strand hatiie#iff ar daybreak as a 
general rule. Pferring ate astir 
sometimes at the- close of evening, 
and at other times in the down
ing; fishermen will have to* use 
tPterr own judgment* as to ttie best 
time to haul their nets. TH^netS 
should not be allowed to remain in 
the water during the day time as 
the herring being timid fish are 
apt ter be scared away front the 
vicinity.

The nets should bfë hauled in 
from the windward side of the 
vessel, otherwise the nets would 
be- liable to be overrun, and seri
ons dtfffifeu Ifi es wo til d result.

'When the nights are dark her
ring swim closer1 to the surface 
than on bright nights. So when 
it is bright, the buoy rope should 
be lengthened; and* on dark 
nights, as the herring are nearer 
tfib surface; it should be shorten
ed.

This matter, of drift net fishing 
is Worth considéra ting; aft-d we 
hope that some of our enterprising 
fishermen will take it up; as- it 
should prove a valuable'adjuttct to 
the fall fishery. We are, as a rule, 
ton conservative in this country-; 
but when somebody sets the pace, 

fiSt^rnTFetr, whe arer a4ert and 
intelligent, wilf idvàriàrt^ Mtè# 
tfie Head. TBs has bWn dèmotr- 
strated frequently wifÜïïn the past 
few years, no-tably by our banking 
rpfen; and we feeiasstired that if 
somebody ventured' on the- drift 
net fishery, others' would fbtToW.

It would in nowise interfère

Mires is the oowmeroiaT interests 
which have been reaping k golden 
harvest since the outbreak of the 
War. These interests realized 
What the entering of the war 
would mean,—the entire isolation 
of Sweden, and*—starvation; for 
Sweden depends very largely on 
its external commerce, * chiefly 
with Great Britain and Germany, 
for its national existence.

As an illustration of this we 
give the latest figures of the com
merce of Sweden with (1) Great 
Britain, and (2) with Germany :—

1—Exports, 192,768,287 kronor 
(a kronor is about 26 cents of our 
money) ; imports, ,160,805,21 & 
kronor.
. 2—Exports, 138,517,937 keener; 
imports, 244; 187,997 kronor.

we*é# trader of the latter is 
through Swedish ports, the fact 
U that >Swe(Uff as enemy of GreAt 
itritato cotitih d» no greater harm 
|han she is now- doing as a “nek- 
>tral.’’ Neutrality is simply a thin 
veil of chicanery on the part ofi

M 1
NEUTRALITY i ft .« wFv »< >

^WEDEN’S recenf protest to the 
United States regarding, the 

action of Great Britain in detain* 
ing the mails- of the Scandinavian 
country is aimed' directly at Great 
Britain, and the wish of the Gov
ernment of Sweden is to hamper 
British action in the blockade of 
German ports-. Germany has been 
cut off from all' direct trade with: 
the overseas nations except Swe
den, and has been obtaining near
ly all her foreign supplies through 
the latter country. Furthermore, 
there is every reason to suspect 
that hundreds of Germans have

r mfMiâtiim *üb me- ; ;
f Put TO TtiE FÎSHÊftMBN ;;
• 4—m the cQbom— ; t

mhft nbt fishing

>1
jj

t-FOfe HBHRCfG .4A
JjJfr. J. J. COWlE (whose name is 

quite- familiar to Newfound* 
landers > discusses this stfbjafctiiA 
»- recent article in The» Ca-rmdktn 
Fisherman, and we sunrmarize lt 
fbr thé benefit of our Hefrin^. 
catchers.

He tetiw uw ie= the first; place 
thttt ttoe old netions -regardhrg hw 
ring migrations are erroneotm. 
fTerring do not come down from 
the northern regions annually: Bad 
divide into sntoU schools-near the 
shore ttefrtflg inhabit the* sew 
adjacent to tffe coasts* and' bkysr 
where they resdrt fob spawning 
purposes^ and ' that after spawning 
they- move back again- into- deep 
water iW ttnr msighborbood where 
tfley remaiTt ftsc.dtffg until’ tflb 
spawning season again appwacfr

rv» -

This army would- br abso- 
îÿ useless except fbr defbrrce pur- 

by ice, and that the new American noses. This army, would-be abSô- 
built railroad from Petrograd to Jutely useless except- for defence 
the ice free port of the Mitrman purposes.; and the Allies would 
coast is not yet open for traffic, is mec* atter»|gr to ittvoderthls tittle f 
subjecting both Britain and Russia khfgtitt*; and' a-<
to so much trouble as to be tanta* j)iockade Wotïld starVè'it otft ot*ex

istence within a year or so. Swe
den’s navy is pradically nil.

We presume that rife embargo 
recently placed oh the importation 
of pulp and- paper into British 
ports is due to the action pf< the 
Swedisfr > GGevWfftnerft- iuFtiawdieap- 
ping the rètàtîbns betweetf Rttssia 
.and Great Britain. SVéden de
pends very, largely upon the pro
ducts of the forest for its exist
ence, as fully 60 per &xm at its 
exports is repteseittfedJby pnify, pa- 
per, and timber. Were these cut 
off, Germany, would be forced to 
suspend-its newspapers very? large
ly and all industrits#wtiiotedemand 
pulp for their cbfftkfuadee:

The last available statistics re
garding. the- products-of the Swed- 
isti forests

Exports of wood’ and timber, 
$22,500,000* largely, to Great Brit-

ESTABfelSHEB MMi
For nearly a quarter of à cen

tury T have practised Dèntiàtry iti * 
Newfoundland, and fondly there 
are man/ thousands* pèrfectlÇ 
satisfied with my sfervichl.

Oür Artificial Teeth aYbWriS 
at first, the very best obtirtnaBlé, 
but the fèr tots Ereetr reddm t6 
SîlOflt

We repair brofcrre pütès atii 
maker them just as strong at 
ever at r charge that wifi SKtlnls#

>i

reached the United States on forg
ed passports through Swedish 
ports; and we understand that the Since the beginning of the War 
evidence of this is nbw in the Swedish imports from oiverseas  ̂
hands of the British Government, has increased five hundred per 
These Swedish-Germans are the cent.; and needless to say the in
most dangerous lot of hypenates creased importations chiefly war 
that are to be found on this side of supplies and footstuffs have been 
the water; so.the action of Great1 transhipped to Germany. Sweden 
Britain is only one of self-protec- has been the greatest menace to

Britain since the beginning of the 
war. It has, moreover, been the

mount to an act of war.
It may be sard that inr connection 

with the building of the railroad 
from Petrograd to the northern 
port was seriously hampered bÿ 
the action of several engineers 
and operators who were ultimate
ly discovered to bo* German spies, 
some of whom had come ft-orrt 
Western Canada. Some of these

yotr.
If yw «tnt- r rtev set, tr tM 

et*'tfnes- repmlre*, consult
DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Swhot Dentist)

203 WATER STREET:
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non. have been shot ; but the discovery-
carae too late to remedy the situa-

wea-k point all along in Britain's:tio„ thm ha$ t*e» created.
plan to cut off Germany from the i . . ...1 \ It is now agreed that \V were'

better if Sweden were at war with 
Great Britain. This would enable 
the latter to render her blockade* 
far more effective as regards Ger
many. It would stop at offee the
export of supplies/ contraband

Tl f
dto !f

4
The Court of Stockholm is en- Utirely pro-Germanic ; so too is the 

old aristocracy; while nearly all1 
the lawyers, physicians, college 
professors and the Lutheran 
clergy having received their edu
cation Tor the most pact in Ger
mait Universities, are pronounced

-M

es.
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Herring differ im various locali
ties . We are all fa miliar wi t h the 
Labrador variety vChffcff is tiW sb 
rare. The herring of Notfe 04me 
Bay are said to be fatter and fuller 
than the herring,on the South and- 
West’GoMHto. This is?due presum- 
«tffjr tér tfhe ffcedrh g grewd&t sh* 
so me old'1 fishermen Have informed 
the writer that the herring caught 
last fall in- certain sections of 
Notre Dame Bay1 were practically 
the “OM' Lar’Wder Mnd.” 
have no means of verifying* this 

1 statement; but if is neither im
probable nor impossible that the 
fish are abeut the same in size and 

I fatness.
Mr. Cowre says that- “with thk 

| exception of the fjbrds off . the 
Norwegian- coast, there are per- 

^LJhaps nowhere to be found- stash 
Vast masses of herring mowing so 
dose ifftb the; shores, as- armmd 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.”

This doubtless explains the im
mense bodies of herring which are 
found every foH off our West 
Coast; chiefly at Boirnfc Bày a#d 

r|l Bay of Islands. When herring
* come into the shores of these bays,
* ; fishermen, reap abundànt harvests 
t ; by nets and stationary appliances; 
i but should the herring fail , to

come to land, there is a- short 
catett. If wte; feared itt: tho early 

j days of l|StT fàll tfiàt the* Hwrritrg 
J. j would irbt “laffd,” and Tôt' a wffHé'
* i things, looked gloomy indeed' fbr

ther West : Coast fishermen.
< Mr: Gowrei says that the summer
tf^rridg ate off iff dèèp
Ffe suggests* tffât flS^ériïtèff siblièf* 
seek their habitat ten, twenty, dr' 
ven thirty miles* ftotw land.

Drift net fishing has been car - 
fW centuries the^ ffsh-

* I ermeff1 /of Nwwy, Holland, 
t 1 France; and Gfèat Bfftdlfr; antFtW

believe that it couiwie carried tfti 
pirofi4ah4y by, our West Coast and

* Smith ©oust l ïi om^4
J [ be- madér atimt’às^vbltf^è^ae: 0«r

fâir flatter/ if w fbdir after rn 
dure and the pack.

f Dri ft net fishing means that the
* pMw6se- neither anchored or tow*
* ed; are* sfhingi our; usemtiy 

across ttfértidè; at* any cffsmncè* 
from land where tftèrë are signs
_ :A¥""

S

outer world. The Allies have now i mmu
■JJ. St. JotaI >¥

become convinced that so long as 
Sweden is permitted to continue 
to send into Germany not only

i ft.il: ' -'i'
id II

l -iher own manufactures and pro- 
in their Teutonic sympathies. The duce but also all the goods she im- 
Swedish army is strongly pro-Ger- ports from overseas, even from
man ; and the only element that Great Britain, it is idle to look for ar,d otherwise affd would case* the 
has been against the nation par- any complete success in the econo- constant-recurring friction with 
tieipating. in the fray, against the i»ic siege of the Central Powers, the United States, as most of the
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i J.J. StJeiffi«irtM ■ t,
, Zi-.5 » Ï-II1M; .with the fishery as carried on at 

present; se there would be no dan
ger of depleting the waters. There 
isi a great deal yer tb be learneü 
about fish migrât»dît; and we cah 
find out only by, experiment much 
that ia now merely conjecture.

We must launch oet into n^w- 
mlPturèée! If we w^sk tb keepc pscé 
With tffr ïfbrt^iÉns/ Seb^lffl  ̂
aftd Hbllandèrs Who ffoW practical
ly control the herring markets of 
the wo Rid « We have the.g^ods to 
detwer ; but we needs en terprisi ng* 
aid practical men to toliW ctïhvgfc 

• of th* dWery. Thi-ddvemmerit 
has been apjatff&Tic about this as 
well as other phases of our great 
Industry. We are- dabbling, with 

jÉawf'Àttgis whieff are,, at best, 
hut of hypkytfietkBri ■ valw ; âwd we 
alt gyw(nr at‘ W shâ^w affT

IMotor Engineir i1 s1 I : <
; Deetwerth SI â Marehsit SI

kmmmmin  ......... nr mil min
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2W;^, iff the sdl^ctiHh. I
People employëdTff tttè fflMTtiriS’d fc 

tore of pulp, paper, etc., r
and the entire popula-tion is urider ffl 

Se werdàff figure F 
out jasrHtw tW1 enlarge & $eiffg C 
to effect the SCandTAaVlan criUtf- K
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Sealers get Smallwood %

Mad» SI do-Seam Tbngjie .SW»-- 
Light, Warm and Smforflpfé, 

JTTiëse Boots are made of 
and softest Waterproof 
land are ^iaranteed not tq <
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Scores Mosdell 
and McGrath
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THE NICKEL
The week-end programme at the 

Nickel Theatre, which begins to-day, 
is equally as good, if not superior, to 
the other splendid programmes this 
week. Each subject is by famous 
listes who are stars in their profes
sion. The big item to-day is the ltlh 
episode of the wonderful “Who Pays” 
series and is entitled “The Fruit of 
Folly.” It is the prettiest chapter of 
this remarkable series and every lov
er of the movies should make an ef
fort to attend. To-morrow afternoon 
there will be the usual bumper mati
nee for children, with extra pictures, 
such as will delight the little ones. 
They should go early, as the hall op
ens at 2 o’clock.

Good Night 
Message” for 

Our Sealers *

44444444444444444444444444 Another Midnight
Robbery
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The Kyle’s express is due here to
morrow morning.iSays Coaker His Struck The Blow 

for The Regeneration of Poor, 111- 
Used Terra Novar—Hot Shot for the 
Coal Barons.

That a cracksman is operating 
nightly about the City the police are 
now fully assured. Last night an
other store was raided and a consider
able quantity of- goods stolen. The 
store is owned by Miss Lawlor, 
daughter of Inspector Lawlor of the 
Health Department. It is situated 
Long’s Hill and Miss Lawlor keeps 
there general groceries, candies, etc. 
It is only occupied in the daytime, 
and at night is locked up. Miss Law
lor on opening the place this morn
ing found thatJthe shop had been

44444444444444444444444444
Thursday, March 9th

Seal Cove—Wind E., weather dull 
with snow; bay full of ice; few seals 
seen; no old ones.

La Scie—Wind S.E., dull and mild, 
ice open and moving off shore; num
ber of seals seen at the Cape yester
day, thought to be old harps.

Tilt Cove—S.E., light, dull, milder.
■Bay clear.

Nipper’s Hr.—Fresh E.S.E. wind, 
bay full of ice and slob; no harp 
seals seen here this season.

Twililngate S.S.E. strong breeze, 
dull, mild, harbour ice clearing out, 
water all around ; no seals.

Change Islands—Strong S. wind, 
with rain; ice off shore.

Fogo—Heavy gale Easterly wind 
blowing, slob ice going off from har
bour outside; cold, snow drifting.

Greenspond—Wind S. E. blowing 
strong ; five ships arrived at Pool’s 
Island.

Bonavista—Stiff breeze about S. E., 
ttiick ; ice moving off shore. Just after noon to-day an alarm

Catalina—Strong S. wind with snow j from Box 41 brought the Western and 
flurries; slob ice coming in. “Annie Central firemen to the dock premises. 
E. Larder” returned to port owing to The roof of an old shed at the 
ice. trance of the dock and facing Long

Bridge was on fire. A few buckets of 
water quenched it, and but slight 
damage was done.

0 Churchill Promises 
to Spring Some 
New Sensation

The S.S. Stephano left New York 
at 4 p.m. yesterday for Halifax and 
this port.

Marconi t o. Will Send P.M.G. a Night 
Message StatingKHow Our Sealers 
Are—Will Greatly Help to Avoid 
Trouble.

ar-
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dar, Sir,—The action of the City 
Coal Sharks in bleeding the miserable 
poor of the City is an in
teresting topic for our people. We 
see in

0

The weather is fine across country 
to-day, except at Gaff Topsails, where 
it is snowing.At the request of the Government, 

through the Postmaster-General, the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of 
Canada, Ltd., have agreed to the in
auguration of a “Good-Night Message” 
between the sealing steamers and the 
coast stations, while the ships are 
engaged at the seal fishery. The op
erators on the steamers have been in
structed that each night between 9.30 
and 10 o’clock they are to communi
cate with the nearest coast station 
and send a message, previously writ
ten by the Captain, addressed to the 
P.M.G., stating whether all is well 
or whether he has men astray on the 
ice, etc. After all ships have com
municated with the coast station, the 
station will send out a general mes
sage to all the ships, wishing them 
“God-Night,” if all is well ; if not, 
the message sent out will state the 
nature of the trouble experienced by 
such ship, so that assistance may be 
rendered, if necess'ary.

The coast station will then send the 
messages received to the Postmaster- 
General. who will furnish the owners 
of the steamers with a copy of the 
message received.

This “Good-Night Service” should 
prove of great value to the relatives 
and friends of the men engaged at 
the seal fishery, and to the Marconi 
Company is due the thanks of the 
persons who will benefit by this ser
vice, which is to be operated without 
cost.

This is only another instance of the 
desire and readiness of the Marconi 
Company to make their Wireless Ser
vice in Newfoundland of greater val
ue. It may not be generally known 
that for the past couple of years they 
have forwarded, free of charge, to the 
Battle Harbour Station a copy of the 
daily public news despatch (such as 
is furnished to the outports by the 
Postal Telegraphs.) 
when received is posted up for the in
formation of the resident of Battle 
Harbour, and it is only when one is 
situated as these people açe, that the 
benefit of this free message is fully 
realized and appreciated during the 
long winter months, when the people 
are practically cut off from civiliza
tion, except for the Overland1 Winter 
Mail Servcie.—News

London, March 10.—Colonel 
Churchill, whose return from the 
front in order to ginger up the 
British Navy Department and who 
provided the political sensation of 
the week, has not yet^decided 
what his next step will be^

He has obtained a few

on

There are, at present, two cases of 
diphtheria in one house at Stephen- 
ville. 
patients.

at least two of our papers, 
the Herald and Star some specious
reasons given in defence of the ac
tion of these “oppressors of the poor,” 
the ring of coal importers, formed a 
few months ago into a trust to ex
tract the last copper from the widow 
the orphan and the indigent to swell 
their already plethoric purses, 
the argument which to these reaction-

Dr. Bethune is tending the

ran
sacked after the padlock had been 
beaten off the door aipd a lot Of 
tinned goods, groceries, etc. stolen.

a
Numbered Reserved Seat Tickets 

for ‘♦The Road to Keiimare” will be 
011 sale Monday, March 13tlu, 8.30 a.m. 
at the Atlantic Bookstore.

lays ex
tension of leave of absencà from 
the front, which was up last night, 
and some further move isifexpect- 
ed from him before the w^ek end.

We learn that other similar robber
ies have also recently occurred in 
other parts of the City. At is likely 
the same man who broke into Jack- 
man and Greene’s and other stores is 
still at work.

-o.

marlO,2iand THE CRESCENT
To-day’s show at the Crescent Pic

ture Palace is a very fine one. A 
great two reel detective feature is 
“The Money Leeches,” an episode of 
the “Girl Detective” series and one 
of the best of the' bunch. Jack Mul- 
hall and Irma Dawkins, the noted Bi
ograph stars feature in “A much need
ed Lesson.” A comedy drama “Iola 
the Christian” is a spectacular dra
ma of Eastern customs in the earlv 
Christian days. The comedy is a very 
laughable one: “A Bunch of matches” 
by the Essanav Company. The usu
al big matinee will be on Saturday. 
Extra pictures and a clean and com
fortable theatre.

Several outport men. who had been 
here to try and secure berths for the 
seal fishery, but wrho failed, returned 
to their homes by the express last 
evening. ,

ary organs seems to be the most un
answerable is that one Hall-^-known 
to a few Government heelers and a 
small coterie of kindred spirits as 
•’Tommy* Hall, yclept the Government 
Engineer—says that the price is very 
reasonable and that the Coal Barons 
make little, if anything, out of their 
importation^. Now, we all know that 
“Tommy” Hall, who was imported 
here over the heads of as good, if not 
better men, to be foisted into the 
position he holds and who incidental
ly also brought along a relative to 
share the good things, will do what 
Morris and some of the Coal Shylocks 
of his Executive tell him to do. He is 
to undertake such work and he has to 
manipulate figures to suit his 
masters. But what of the other two

Russia Will UseJfiva
As a Navàl Base

o

■o
FIRE ALARM TO-DAY. o

Yesterday, Const. Forsey picked 
up three post cards written in Eng
land to a person in the city. The 
owner can get them at the Western 
Station.

London, March 10.—Russia is 
making preparation to use t 
cently captured harbors of Riva 
as a naval base for an advan 
Trebizond.

e re-

en- e on
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Flower’s Cove—S. E. winds, mild; 
ice moving off from land.

March 8th. from Quebec.
Heath Point—Cloudy N/light; close 

packed ice everywhere.
Scattari—Snowing, N.E, heavy close 

packed ice inshore.
Magdalen Islands—Snowing, N. E., 

ice same as yesterday.
Money Point—Cloudy, i variable,

heavy close packed ice everywhere.
Flat Point—Cloudy N. E„ light, 

clos packed ice everywhere.
Point Amour—Cloudy, calm, light, 

close packed ice everywhere, moving 
S. E.

It is likely that Capt. Geo. Hearn 
and the crew of the schr. Idalia will 
arrive here by the Stephano. 
ever nothing definite of late has been 
heard of their movements.

■9-

Preparing For WarHow-
o

MADRID, Mar. 10.—TheB. I. S. CARD TOURNEY Cabinet
met to-day to consider the situation 

The S. E. storm of yesterday along which might arise in case of a state 
the line of railway abated in the af- , of war between Portugal and Ger-

uGULF FLEET SAILS
There was an interesting card tour

ney held in the rooms of the B.I.S. 
last night. A large number of ex
pert players handled the ‘paste 
boards” and Mr. R. Clancy won out 
in good shape. Mr. Clancy had his 
choice of three prizes, umbrella, pipe 
and stick pin.

The Gulf sealers for the sealfishery 
sailed this morning. They are the 
Viking, Ranger and Diana of St. 
John’s and the “Seal” of Halifax. 
Several ships including two Norweg
ians prosecuted the Gulf voyage last 
year, five of these being Newfound
land steamers. Less than 30,000 seals 
were taken, the voyage being a poor 
one, and of these Capt. Bob Bartlett, 
:n the Bonaventure, took 25,985. We 
,vish the ships every success in the 
Gulf and a quick and safe return.

ternoon. It was very mild with some 
rain across country last night.

many.worthies, McQjath and Mosdell? Well 
they may use the old 
phrase “agra we met.”

♦expressive 
They certain- 

are a precious pair of "birds of a 
feather.” Of course one could not 
expect them to be anywhere else but 
lined up on the side of the “oppres
sors of the poor.” 
personal and public acts have fitted 
them for such a nefarious role. If you 
will permit me I will give a little

From South Africao
The “Sable I.,” Capt. Jacob Kean, 

should get away this evening for 
Greenspond. whence she will clear 
for the seal fishery. She signed most 
of her crew of 140 men, yesterday, 
and the ship will take dories instead 
of the usual ponderous sealing punts. ^gainst the German forces in

LONpON,
concerning the oneratiorfs on the Brit-

March 10.—An official

ish East, the African public to-night, 
says that the troops under command 
of Lieut. General Smuts advanced

■a-

Supreme CourtTheir political
THE S. S. NOREG HERE

Kilim-In the Supreme Court to-morrow, 
the celebrated “Clover Leaf” Tobacco 
Case comes up for hearing. The part
ies to it are the Imperial Tobacco Co, 
pltfs., M. A. Duffy, deft. Messrs Con
roy and Higgins for ptlfs., Kent, K.C. 
for deft.

0 enjarop, on the northeastern bound- 
telegraphed ary of "the German east Africa area, 

Anglo-Supt. Hy. Saunders saying that on March 7th. General Smuts seized 
the wind is west and strong and the the crossings at Lumi River wfth in
coast blocked with ice.

At 6 p.m. yesterday the S.S. Noreg 
arrived in port from Barry after a 
run of 12 days. The ship will begin 
immediately to load codfish for the 
Mediterranean from the Nfld. Fish 
Export Co. She had fine weather all 
the way over but met some ice off 
this coast. The ship is 1389 tons 
gross, 866 net, built at Bergen in 1903 
and is 245 feet long, 363 beam and 
16.7 feet deep. She is owend by Kar
loff and Rodsetli and this is her first 
visit here.

To-day Cape Ray
casual resume of the careers of both 
to illustrate what I assert. I will 
give the “Honorable” P. T. preced- 

He deserves it. His careei

O
OLD SEALS SEEN.

Sealers Seal, significant loss.
Diana, Viking, followed by Ranger are tacks by the enemy were successfully 
forcing slowly through the ice in a repulsed.
N.W. direction.

Several counter at-ence.
has been marked by treachery, sycoph
ancy and betrayal of political and 
personal friends and for one purpose 
—private gain. I will waive the stor}

This despatchYesterday, Seal Cove reported see- 
ng some seals, and a telegram re
ceived from La Scie reported a num- 
>er, believed to be old harps, near the 
‘ape on Wednesday.

o o-
FIIÎE DESTROYS DWELLING AT 

BRIGUS. Warlike Aspect On
Mexican Border

-0

Mr. Edward P. Doyle who suffers 
from an injury to his toe and who 
recently tried to enlist went to hos
pital yesterday for treatment, so that 
later he may be enabled to pass the 
medical examination. Such pluck and 
patriotism deserve every commenda
tion.

told of how he first entered the do 
main of Journalism and begin with his 
famous break with the Reids causée 
by his treason known as the Chicag- 
"Record” letter. Believing, for some 
reason hard to understand, thaï 
McGrath, then editor of the “Herald, 
Was the Alpha and Omega of New
foundland journalism and the politic
al “King maker” here, and one who 
would be a tower of strength to them 
in their politico-industrial designs 
and finding him a willing tool, not as 
a matter of sentiment, but for a cold 
cash consideration, nothing was tor 
good for this one of the latest addi
tions to the ranks of our local hon
orables. He was feted, wined and 
dined and P. T.’s success in life dated 
form the Reid’s patronage of theii 
journalistic champion. But the sub
stantial subsidies of his new-found 
friends were not enough for this 
little “gripe.” Securing the entree 
of some American papers, he coveted 
the few dollars coming to him by his 
contributors and $25 was the price 
of his betrayal of his benefactors. Re
ceiving with one hand their libera’ 
largesses, he, with the other, for a 
pittance, wrote a betrayal of them, a 
series in fact, and bad been writing 
them when he was being treated as an 
honoured guest at the Reids’ family 
hearth. Discarded, justly, by the 

Reids, he showed great compunction 
for his unprecedentally mean treat
ment of the men who made him, but 
this was because of the losses in pros
pect—the result of the break with 
them.

Thenceforward, he became their bit
terest opponent, curried favour with 
E. P. Morris, a man he blackguarded 
daily in the "Herald” for years, threw 
over his allegiance to the Tory: Party 
fawned and followed on the heels of 
Sir Robert Bond, like the politica1 
crackie dog that he is, eventually was 
taken in,at a price, and when the time 
was ripe, entered the conspiracy with 
the other “Honourable” 
whom be had so often vilified and 
gave Sir Robert the political knife in 
1908, while to-day, if report be cor
rect, he has threatened Morris with 
similar treatment, if certain little re- 

•' quirements of his are not favourably 
met

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Hutchings 
K.C. had a telegram from Magistrate 
Thompson of Brigus, saying, that Capt 
Robt. A. Bartlett’s house, occupied by 
Dr. Gill, had been destroyed by fire. 
Only a few articles of furniture were 
saved and up to the time the message 
was sent nothing was known of the 
origin of the fire.

vhich he so indifferently enjoys for 
■bvious reasons.

Now, the other worthy, Mosdell, is 
1 fit companion for the Honourable (?)
:ittle Judas of Prescott Street. Pluck-

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Mar.
United States troopers stationed along 
the border to the east of here en
trenched for the purpose of repelling 
a possible night attack by Mexican 
bandits, other infantrymen entrain
ing and moving eastward for guard 
duty along the New Mexico border, 
the situation here assumed a war
like aspect late to-day.

10.—With

4
COLLECTION FOR

STVXDENTS’ FUNDc-
id out of obscurity by the man he 
now vilifies, the worthy and Inde
pendent President of the F.P.U., he 
now tries to rend this gentleman, who 
was the first to secure for him a

Like McGrath, he

-0^444444444444444444444444*^ As we stated Monday at all the 
Catholic churches in the City on Sun
day next a special collection will be
taken up for the Ecclesiastical Stud
ents’ Fund. There are a number of 
young men now studying for the 
Priesthood for the Archdiocese and 
Hr. Grace and we have no doubt that 
Sunday’s collection will be one which 
will rebound to the credit of our 
Catholic fellow citizens and be wor
thy of the object for which it is to be 
devoted.

Tonigjht at the C.C.C. Armoury thereOBITUARY$ will be an interesting hockey match 
between teams captained by A. Lacey 
and E. Walsh.

4 o«%* >*4^1 »|>»%» >|* y
LAID TO REST. If the former team 

wins they will win the medals, ifMRS. A. GLASCOE.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing after a brief illness at her home 
Water Street West, of Mrs. Annie 
Glascoe, relict of the late John Glas- 
cote, butcher. Mrs. Glascoe was a 
woman well-known and highly re
spected in the West End and leaves 
to mourn her, two sons and two 
daughters. One of the former is Mr. 
Thos. Glascoe, the wrell-known butch
er of Water Street. To the sorrow
ing family The Mail and Advocate ex
tends its sympathy.

place in the sun. 
too, has acted the Judas. He has not 
disdained to use secrets, if necessary.

o
The funeral of the late Capt. Wil

son took place yesterday afternoon, 
and was attended by many citizens, 
including the Masonic Fraternity, of 
which body the deceased mariner had 
long been a member. Interment was 
at thé C. E. Cemetery, Rev. Dr. Jones 
officiating at the graveside.

British Mercantile 
Tonnage Shows

An Increase

they lose they must play off with 
the winners of the Walsh-Murphy

gleaned while in his benefactor’s em
ploy and we all know that the freak 
paper he so indifferently edits is the 
creation of the ill-gotten gains of a 
clique of autocrats, amongst whom 
are to be found even some of those 
very “oppressors of the poor”^ to 
whom I have once or twice already al
luded. Is it any wonder then with 
only a casual and brief survey of 
rheir careers that P. T. McGrath and 
“Doc” Mosdell espouse the cause of 
the monied blood-suckers against the 
oppressed labourer, mechanic and 
fisherman? Is it any wonder that 
.hey act as the apologists and de
fenders of the miserable hounds 
whose sins “crying to heaven for 
vengeance” are already heading them 
for Hades, and whose sordid visages 
already reflect the fitful light of the 
Pit of Perdition. This language may 
be strong, Mr. Editor, but the blood 
and misery of the old, the infirm, the 
orphan and “widow when it cries to 
heaven for vengeance will be speedily 
answered, and those are the poltroons 
that hate and despise Coaker on the 
manly and disinterested stand he 
takes on all public questions.

Well, the shafts of their hatred, no 
matter how sharp or how often hurled, 
are the very things which will re
dound to Mr. Coaker’s benefit. Conk
er’s splendid attitude on this coal 
abuse and on other matters affecting 
the poor of this City has profoundly 
impressed the people of St. John’s, 
who see in him a leader to be reckon
ed with, a redresser of public wrongs, 
an emancipator of oppressed masses 
•md a figure who, if he adheres to the 
’deals he has set hifnself, must prove 
♦he mainstay of a country now on 
♦he brink of financial and industrial 
ruin.

When the names of McGrath, Mos
dell and others of that ilk will be 
forgotten, and only if remembered to 
be execrated, Coaker’s will be en
shrined in the hearts of Newfound
landers as being the one man who 
made the first blow for the social, 
commercial and political Ire^enera- 
tion of poor, ill-used Terra Nova.

Thanking you in anticipation of 
publication.—I am, etc.,

game.

Dealers! One Moment! LONDON, Mar. 10.—The total net 
British mercantile tonnage registered 
at the end of 1915 was 12,413,408 tons 
compared with 12,119,891 at the end 
of 1913.

This statement was made in the 
Commons to-day by Reginald McKen
na, Chancellor of the Exchequer, in 
answer to a question on the subject.

[ HAVE the sole agency for Bear 
Brand Oil Clothing. The fish

ermen who wore that brand last

o-

Another Very 
Interesting Carnival

ANOTHER NEWFOUNDLANDER
MAKES GOOD. summer will ask for it again. Th; 

material used is of the best, and 
the oiling is done by a new pro-

Bear Brand Oil Clothing

We learn that Mr. A. H. Lemessur- 
ier, son of Deputy-Minister of Cus
toms Lemessurier, who was for fifteen 
years connected with the First Na
tional Bank of Englewood, in Chicago, 
has severed his connection with that 
Bank, and taken the more lucrative 
position of cashier and vicè-president 
of the Citizens’ Trust and Savings 
Bank, which is a State Bank.

On leaving the First National Bank, 
Mr. Lemessurier was presented by the 
officials with an Address, and a hand
some loving cup, in recognition of his 
services.

Last night’s Carnival at the Parade 
Rink, despite the bad weather pre
vailing, was attended by a large 
number of masqueraders and specta
tors, and was one of the best held 
there for many years. There was a 
great variety of costumes, many of 
them very original and several very 
pretty. Indians, and ‘darkies” and 
Spanish gentlemen intermingling with 
ladies in flowing robes, and dainty 
Dutch costumes, while one young lady 
was weirdly and wonderfully attired 
as “Superstitions”, showing that she 
cared neither for witches nor black 

Altogether the vari-coloured 
mass was to the beholder; both novel 
and interesting.

Mrs. E. Coffin, Misses L. Butler and 
G.Coultas and Messrs. Carl Chancey, 
W. Auckinleck and J. Snow won the 
prizes. The Terra Nova Band dis
coursed a fine musical programme 
and a goodly sum was realized for 
the Patriotic Fund.

MR. JOHN C. TAYLOR.
There passed peacefully away Wed

nesday afternoon, Mr. John C. Tay
lor,. after an illness of only a few 
hours. Deceased was employed with 
the Horwood Lumber Co., and while 
at work Wednesday, was stricken with 
paralysis, and had to be conveyed to 
his home, Pleasant Sa. Medical at
tendance was soon at hand, but of no 
avail and death came on peacefully. 
Deceased was in his 54th year, and 
leaves a widow, one son, three daught
ers, as well as three brothers and 
two sisters, to whom much sympathy 
is offered' in which The Mail and Ad
vocate joins. Interment takes place 
to-morrow at 2.30 p.m.

cess.
will withstand an unusually great 
amount of chafing, and in every 
respect will be found A 1. Call

Are Ready to Welcome 
Colonies to Council

LONDON, Mar. 9.—An invitation to 
British Colonies to share in the Coun
cils of the Empire, was extended to
day by Andrew Boriar Law, Colonial 
Secretary, at a luncheon given in hon
our of Premier Hughes of Australia. 
Mr. Law referred to the Premier’s 
presence at a Cabinet meeting earlier 
in the day, and said there were no 
secrets to be held from the Australian 
Prime Minister.

to see me when in town, or let me 
send you a sample.

JOHN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

mar8,w,th,fft

NOTICE41-

cats. POLICE COURT NEWS. He declared that 
both the Government and the people 
were ready to welcome the Colonies 
to their Councils, and that he hoped, 
and believed, this war would result in 
an Empire, one in spirit and in action.

Council of Higher
Education Nfld’

? In the Police Court to-day Mr. F. 
J. Morris, K.C presided, and fined a 
drunk, the second time for the season, 
$5 or 14 days.

Several civil cases were also adjudi
cated upon by him in the Central Dis
trict Court.

MISS MAGGIE LANG.
Mr. Charles ,Lang, of the Boot and 

Shoe Factory, and Mrs. Lang will 
have the sympathy of their many 
friends in the passing of their eldest 
daughter Maggie, which occurred yes
terday afternoon, after a protracted 
illness. After much suffering the end 
came peacefully, but not unexpected
ly. Miss Lang was one of tpe bright
est pupils of the Presentation Con
vent, and possessed all the attributes 
that make one beloved by her associ
ates. Besides her parents several 
sisters and brothers are left to 
mourn, including Private James Lang, 
of the First Newfoundland Regiment, 
who resigned from Bowring Bros’ of
fice to fight for King and Country. 
To the sorrowing family The Mall 
and Advocate joins in the sympathy 
pffered. .

I
THE Ballads of British History 

required for the Primary and 
Preliminary Grade Examinations 
can now be obtained from the 
booksellers at 4 cents each copy.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary.

©

OFFICIAL
4V

(E.P.M.)
BRANCH MEN FOR R.N.R. CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

1 “CLOVER LEAF”f 
TOBACCO.

Several men from Branch St. Mary’s 
Bay arrived here yesterday by train. 
They are all fine strapping young 
fishermen with the mettle of the 
“fighting race” about them, and ail 
joined the Naval Reserve to help the 
Old Land. ,

mar7,4i -
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* COR SALE—2 Second Hand Re

turn Tubular Boilers with Fit
tings; one 14 feet long, 5 feet dia
meter, and the other 16 feet long, 
6 feet diameter. Both in good 
condition, only about one year in 
service. For further particulars 
write P. O. BOX 336, St. John’s. 
—mar9,3i

4
t $
| ASK FOR “CLOVER I 
Î LEAF,” THE BEST $ 
Î FIS HERMAN’S TO- * 
$ BACCO ON THE $ 

MARKET.

MARCH 9th., 1916
1604 Private Chesley Pafford, Black
• Marsh Road. Pheumonia, Lon

don.
1021 Private Douglas K. Snow, 50 Col 

onial Street. Seriously ill at the 
18th Stationary Hospital ; Suez, 
March 7.

317 Armouror Sergeant George Jos- 
esph Winslow, 96 Circular Road. 
Seriously ill at the 18th Sta
tionary Hospital; Suez, March

\
Looking at this hastily depicted 

carer of the Honourable (?) P. T.. 
could one expect him to be anywhere 
else but on the side of those who 
posses the “shiners,” even though 
these are wrung from the heart’s 
blood of the suffering poor. All this 
is done by P. T. for one reason— 
with one object in view—money.

But some fine day this “Honour
able” will find that the pure brand of 
honour, could he but have it, will 

ean more to him than the sheckels 
i has questionably amassed, and |

■ O
4 POLICE AFTER THIEVES.-

t i The police detectives are hot on the 
trail of the noctural thieves operating 
in the City. Altogether four watches 
were stolen at English’s jewellery 
store to which we exclusively refer
red, Two of these were of the cheap 
variety, and two others, valuable 
“tickers.” it is said the detectives 
have a clue which they are following 
closely

i I
$ TRY A PLUG, t i

i t♦ RANTED—Machine Hands and 
Needle Hands. Good Wages 

and Steady Employment Apply 
to BRITISH CLOTHING CO., 
Duckworth Street—mar6

1 M. A. DUFFY, J
Î SOLE AGENT. î

The schr. “Annie E. Larder,” lad
en by P. Templeman, left Catalina 
for Gibraltar Wednesday, but had to 
return yesterday owing to ice on the 
shore.

■:
7th.; Igf

feb2,d&w,tf
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
au
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